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4- stat,e specifically what yodle does with the "ro1l.
over" money stilr left in the client's account after they are
no longer a cl_ient of yodle.

5. state if b,he "ro11 over" money teft in the account
is declared as income by yodle.

*., rf yes, state why it is declared as income.
b. If no, state why it J_s not declared as lncome"

6. state if yodle makes more money of f of the ,'ro11

over" money l.eft i-n the accounts after the client is no
ronqer a client with yodle than froin the charging of the
click costs.

a. provide docu.mentation to said answer.

KEYWORDS AND GEOGRAPHTCAJ, MODTFTERS

47. Leitch in his Affidavit (Exh. 1) n7 averss

"yodle's goal for its cr-ients is to increase thepercentage of people who actually contact the client by e-nail or phone as a resul.t of j-nterrret searches for ser?_icesthat a client provides ( "conversion Rate" ). yodle does thishy creating an internet advertisinq campaiEn for each clientby, first, selecting dozens of keyvords-oeJigned to attractinternet searches to the client's service, tfren, by using
technol-ogy designed to help ensur€ that the clienti s adappears on each search engine at an optimum position at or
nea.r: the top of the sear results firsl page. yodle, also,sets fil-ters so that the client's ad is-tirgeted only toi-nternet searchers in designated qeographicit areas 

r
( "Geotargeting" ) byn also bidding-on-ge6graphj_ca1 modifiersfor the keywords. r al-so, fully explaine,i tnis to plaintiff ,"
Long in his affidavit (Exh. 3) 1i3 states under oath:

"3. After ptaintiff hired yodle to do internetadvertising, yodre assigned me to coordinate with he yodle
staff .to design and.implement plaintiff 's advertising
campaign. Yodle.designed an internet search progra* iorPlaintiff's business that initiaLly consiste& oi la key words
:Tg !1 g:?sl3phical modiriers. rhis save yodre rhe abiiiry robicl on search engines on gg5 terms, compared to only the 4terms that plaintiff had been using wheir he did his-own
Google AdWords advertis.inq. "
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Lej-tch in his Affidavit (Exh. 1) rT3B swears under oaths

rn addition, yodle set up plaintiff's campaign to bid on
14 different keyword terms and 64 different geographical
modifj-ers for Plaintiff, sor dt, any time, roore could have
bid on 896 terms for Plaintiff. These keywords are set forth
in Exh.. ,p'r and the geographical modifiers are set forth in
Exh.. "Q".

Leitch's and Long's statements sound really good, that they
are doing something for the crient, until you look at what is
actnally being done. The client is being conned and his
advertising campaign is being dellberately torpedoed by yodle.

This.is more deception by Leitch, Long and yodle. Further, the
geoqraphical modifj-ers actually hurt the client instead of helping
the client. Multiplying the 14 key words times the 64 geographica,I
modifiers you get the 896 terms, The 896 terrns limits you because
of the 64 geographical modif iers. rt is a way for yodLe to
rest,rict your coverage and to restrict the nuurber of click you
get" rhis is part of the con. This put.s more money into yodle

"pocket".
42, The Keyword service Terms (Def . Exh. *p,') yod.le selected

\e7lf f a r

divorce planning, divorce paper filing, uncontested
divorce / . 

uncontested 
. 
divorces , uniontested -divorce filj-ng,affordable di-vorce, inexpensive dlvorce, uncontested div6rceforms, make divorce easy, easy divorce, fili-ng for an

uncontested divorce, cheap divorce, filing foi uncontested
dj-vorce and dj-vorce made easy

April 6t 2010 transcript (Def . Exh. ,,8") on page 4 statesr
Br Okay, All right. so when you set up the kelnrords, didyou set up like lawyer key terms to attracl thern'to your

ad?
cr aasically, r just put in separation agreements, divorce,

New york, you know, uncontest_
Bl Gotcha, so kind of

r only gave Brad 4 keywords, but that does not mean they were
t,he only 4 that, r used. r was cut off by Brad and r was not asked
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to list all of the key words. r would have had to go to my Google

Adwords account to see what they were. rt should be noted, that r
used separation agreement.s which Yodle completely failed to use as

a keyword even t,hough I gave it to Leitch.
According to the Keyword service rerms yodle selected above,

Yodle did not mentj-on separation agreements in its Kelnarord Terms

which means I was not going to get any separation aEreements from

Yodle's advertising.
april B,2010 transcript (Def. Exh. "C',) on page 19 states:
B: so you can actually go back in and pray these calls and

see exactly which calls are turning into customers and
which ones are nor.
Righr
Now the major advantage to this, what this allorars us to
do is essentially rank our keywords. So if you go in and
you rate one of these cal1s as a good call, it's going
to feed back into our system and let us know, okr-_it
came from this keywordr so this kelniuord was a good
keyword to have.
Yeah.
And visa versa., if there's a bad kelrword, you would
rate this call as a bad call anci it would feed back into
our system and let us know it, was a bad call.

This is more nonsense. The person clicked on the ad because
of one of the keywords that was used. yodle is going to "rank our
keywords". rt doesn't make any di-fference what order the keywords
are in, so why are they being "ranked"? Atso, each keyr^rord can
produce bot,h good and bad responses. rt is nothing but another
"feel g:ood" statement for the target.

43. The geographical modlfiers used by yodle are!

t'or Rensselaer county; Rensselaer county, L?LBL, L2a52

(cropseyville), cropseyvillet rzrg0, Troy Ny, wynantskil-l, Lzr40
(Poestenkirr) Poestenkillt r2r}zt Lzr79, west sand Lake,
Rensselae::, Averi-ll park, East Greenbush, Melrose Ny, sand Lake
NY, Grafton NY, East schodack, valley Falls Ny, castleton on

Hudson, Nassau, Petersburg Ny, schaghticoke, stephentown, Berlin

Br
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NY, East Nassau, Johnsonville Ny, cherry plain, Brainard Ny,

schodack Landing, Hoosick Falls, Hoosick, Buskirk, tgorth Hoosick
and Eagle Brj-dge. The precedi-ng are all in Rensseraer county.

As Yodl-e used Renssel-aer County, all- of these other towns and

villages being listed is redundant and yodle knows thist
Listing Troy | 1.21.79, 12180, 12191 , 12192 is redundant as they

are all in Troy. The 1218i. zi.p code is for postal mail boxes. zj-:p

code 1,2052 and cropseyville are the same " zi:p code rzl40,
Poestenkill and Cherry Plain are the same. fhis reduces the number

of modifiers claj-med by Long. Besides there were 62 and not 64 as

claimed by Long.

For Albany County Yodle listed: Green Isl-and, watervliet Nyn

Newtonville NY, Cohoes, Latham, Glenmont, Guilderland,
slingerlands, Delmar Ny, selkirk and Guilderl4nd center.

so, if someone li-ves in Altamont, Berne, Bethlehem, coeymans,

colonie, Knox, Menands, New scotland, Revena, Rensselaerville,
voorheesville or westerlo all in Albany county, r am out of luck
for them to see my ad because of the geographical modifiers yodle
placed on my ad.

For Columbia County Yodle l-isted: North Chatham, 01d Chatham,
Malden Bridge, west Lebanon Ny. unless the person searching for a

divorce lived in one of these four towns in Col-umbia Countv r was

out of luck for anyone to see my ad.

For schenectady county yodle l-isted: schenectady, Alplause.
Unless the person searching for a d.ivorce lived in Schenectady or
Alprause, r was out of luck for anyone to see my ad if they lived
.in any other part of Schenectady County.

For saratoga county yodle listed: waterford, clifton park,
Rexford NY, Mechanicville, Round Lake Ny, Ballston Lake anal Burnt
ilills.
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Yodle did not even list Saratoga Springs.
Yodle used williamstown, Massachusetts and North pownal,

vermont, The chances of getting a cl_ient from one of Lhese two
towns is slim to none.

rf Yodle had used the different area counties or the State of
New York, r wourd have had considerably more coverage. yodle
didn'L want this and never had any int,ention of running my ads in
New York City or the rest of the State of New york.

Yodl-e's geographical modif j-ers severely limited the area my

a.d was::unning in. As doeumented above, the ad covered Rensselaer
county and only parts of columbia, Albany. schenectady and
Saratoga Counties.

Yodle used Rensselaer County, but. did not use the other local
coun'Lies such as Albany, saratoga, columbia, washington, Greene,

wal:renf I'ultonr Montgomery or any other counties within the state.
why? Yodl-e did not lj-st saratoga springs, Fort Edward and a lot of
other towns and villages in this area. why? Because yodle was

deli-berately limiting the geographical area of my searches. This

way it can be concluded that there is more money for yodle to
"ro11 over" and to "pocket" in the end.

44, The reason r had only one geographical modifier
Google Adwords was because r li.sted New york state. r did
'1 in-i+. 'i+ .L^ -.:,.rruu-c rc 'tro lust parts of areas wj-thin 20 to 30 miles from
Yodle did. r was trying to get better coverage for my ads
parts of New york besides the capital District. yodle's

with
not

Troy as

in other

geographical terms didn't even cover the capital District even
though Leitch specif i-cally told me \,re "want to nake sure you,re
Eetting cal-l"s from alL of Ner4r york state, not just, Brooklyn.
obviously, that didn't happen with the geographical terms used by
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Yodl-e.

In the April 6t 2010 transcript (Def. Exh. "8"):
Page 3
Ct Right, well, f meanr ily area is basically Nerrr York

State. I do it throrrgh - I've done a number of them
through the mail. The two or three I've gotten from
Brooklyn, Why it's only Brooklyn I don't know.

B: Okayr so you've only gotten Brooklynr so f'm wondering
if it's a geotargeting issue, where you set up your
geota.rget area, do you have any idea how you initially
Eeotargeted it?

Cl No, basi.cally, I don't even know what you're talking
about. I'm not what you call computer literate.

B: Hey, that's fine, that's fine, I can talk to anyone -
you just gotta let me know where you're at. So when I
say geotarget, that just means the population you want,
to push your ads out to" So whether that's Manhattan,
whether that's Brooklyn -

C* A1l" of New york State for Google ads. It makes no
difference what county I prepare the papers for, it's
the same paperwork.

page 6
B: Well usually, I would say in your market in New york

City it's probably going to be maybe anlruvhere from three
to five dollars per click?

page B

B; And that is where you get your customer from, New york
State?

Bl Yeah, well, you should - usually we see more from
manliattan than any of the others, usually that's where
we ger
So there may be a geotargeting issue there as far as
there it's geographically targeted to.
15
...so we definitely want to increase the number of
keywords you have and also increase where you're pushed
out to as welI. As far as placement goes, does that make
sense though?

Page 2L
Bs so that just, consists of actually all the ads writing

all the dif ferent ad copies and kep,vords. Usuatly an
average client would have you know anylrrhere betnreen 500
to I would say 900 keywords.

Based upon this comment by Lej,tch, an average client would
have you knotrr anywhere between 5oo to r wourd say 9oo keywords,
Yodle is decej-vj-ng all of j-ts customers with its ',geographi_ca1"

terms. Yodle's clionts would have more success if yodle did away

with its geographical terms and just used counties CIr states.

B

Page
Il.
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Yodl"e knows t.his n but it would cost them more money. How many

millions of dollars is vodle pocketing each year by limiting the
geographical area of its clj_ents' advertising?

Page 2I
Bl What we're going to be doing is we,re going to

setting up keywords with zip codes, Manhattan,
a lot of different combinations.
Absolutely. So you know you're saying you feetgeotargeting, people are only calling you from
we want to make sure you're getting calls from
llew York State, not just Brook1yn.
23

Itro

be
Brooklyn,

like the
Brooklyn,
aLL of

Paqe
...we can always change the budget to get more
aggressive, you're covering aII of New york State

Leirch in his affidavit (Exh. 1) f30 states under oathr
and he tord me his geotargeted area was the entire

State of New York (. ". ).
45. Tho second conversation on Apri-r Bt 2011 (Def . Exh. ',Dr,)

was made after r had already signed up for yodle's service. rf you

notice, Leitch is trying to ljjnit ny geotarget area for the ads,
after st,ating previ-ouslyo r would cover aLl of New york state.

Page 2
Br yeah, so really r wanted to make sure we had thi_stargeted correctly. you said you felt rike most of your

customers came from all 0f New york state, ot do you
have a certain mileage radius that you work in?C: WeII, I mean, I have people that drive, I would say
anywheres from Albany to Lake George to out to
Johnstown' schoharie. so you're looking at people
drivinE around, 60 iniles, 70 mi1es, to come to me.Br Okay, okay.

Br okay, Do you feel like most of your customers come from
New york city or do most of them come from Albanv andthat area?

c: Albany' saratoga, schenectady, schoharie county.
Renssel.aer _county. T get a couple from columbia, whj-chis south of he"re, r don't know why r don't get more f rom
Columbia County"

B: Yeah. BTt do you feej, like your chances of landing aclient in New york city are just as high as they rirouldbe in Albany?
c: r mean, os r said, r've gotten three or four from

Brooklyn 
"B: Okay.

c: How r don't know. Two or three from Brooklyn and one
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from oueens. Queens and Kj-ngs county, I should say.
B: Yeah, okay. That worksr w@'11 put that in for now. A11

right.
New York City is not out of the question.
Yeah, okay. And what about as far as hours of
operations, what do you usually publish as far as your

B;

Page

B:

A+

No, I just put down
agreements.
Okay.

- well, f also do separation

I charge $350 for a separation agreement without
children, with children, it's $495.

B: A11 right
The above clearly shows that my geotarget area was New York

Sitate and that Leitch was fu1ly aware of this and that my coverage

area needed to be expanded. rn fact, Leitch deliberately lied ts
me when he stated "!$e want to make sure you're getting calLs from
all of Neqr York state, not just Brookryn" and "you're covering aJ.I

of New York State".
46. Geographical modifiers sound good, until you realize

what they are actually doing to your ads. They are costing the
business potential clients. Further, most of the towns and

vi.llages lj-sted by Yodle above, have small populations compared to
cities tike saratoga springs, New york city, Brooklyn, Rochester,
ut,ica, Buffalo, etc. But it looks good to have all of these litt,le
towns for Yodle to claim they have great geographical modifiers t,o

use to rnultiply the keywcrrds they use to clairn hundreds of terms
t,hey are using. Thj-s is deceitful and a fraud. yodle is a scam

and Leitch lied when he stated "we want to make sure you'fe
Eetting carrs frsn all of New york state, not just Brookryn" and

"you're covering all of New york State',.
How many clients did r l-ose because of yodl_e's geotargeting

on1.y Rensselaer county and parts of 4 other counties, instead of
targeting all of New york including New york City?

47. Gordon in his sworn affidavit (Exh. z) in tB states:
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,o,,*,i i" rI;ol:-5i:;*oF:,.d:Tiiff" Tfl"i"iff;3:l T;
increasing the direct phone calls and e-mail contacts it
.'anare+r:S fOf itS Clj_entS

This is another "fee1 giood" statement by yodle" fhe only way

you can increase the number of direct phone calls and the number

of e-mail contacts j-s by increasing the number of clicks and by

increasing the geographical area. This does not happen by

decreasj-ng the number of clicks and decreasing the geographical
a.rea as Yodle does.

QUALTSy OF CLTCKS

48" Gordon in his Affidavit (Exh. 2) it9 states:

:.. "Clj.ents hire Yodle to create an entire advertisinE
campaign, which includes selecting keywords and repeatedJ"y
reevaluating them to generate guarity cLicks (i.e., cricki
that. qonvert into or restrlt in the searcher directly calling
or e-mailing t,he cLient); targeting the advertising campaiEn
t,o designat,ed geographical areas to, arso, generate guality
cJ.icks; bidding, including determi-ning the amount, to bid, onclicks to optimally position the client's advertising onpopular rnternet search pa.ges, such as Googlen yahoo, Bing(formerly MSN), AoL and Ask.com. to, also generate quality
Clicks; an{ providing a relj-able tracking iystem to al1ow theclient to j-mmediately evaluate the success of the advertisilg
campaign, the keywords, and customer contacts and give yodle
timely feedbackr so that Yodl-e can fine tune elemeits of the
campaign tr: improve the quality of the client's direct
customer contacts.

Leitch in his effidavit (Exh. 1) XZ9 stares:
To the contrary, r expJ-ai-ned to him that yodle's

goal was t,o provide him better quality cLicks by increasing
his conversion RaLe (... ) in other words, turning cJ.icksinto calls.
Thj-s is more nonsense by yodle and Leitch. rf yodle's goal

was to provide me "better quality cricks by increasing his
conversion Rate (.,,)- in other words, turning clicks into carls",
what specific action did Yodle take to do rhis? what did yodte do

to increase my "conversion Rate". rf t,he clicj< has already been
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mader what did Yodle do or suggest in order to turn "CLicks" into
"caIls". Kelrwords and geographical modifi-ers are used to get the
clicks. Yodle's reference to keywords and geographical rnodifiers
has nothing to do with "Quality Clicks" as "Quality Clicks" result
from "converting cricks into caLls" as stated above by Leitch.

Yodle did absolutely nothing to help convert "clicks', into
"calls". It's another sound bite for the lawsuit that sounds great
untj-l you realize what l,eitch, Gordon and Long are stating.

49' More propaganda hy yodle, Gordon and Leitch. what is a

qualitv click? Yodle's definition: "clicks that convert into or

result in the searcher directly calling or e-mailing the cLient,'.
By Yodre's definitionr lou need clicks in order to get "quality"
cli-cks.

using the word "quality" j-s nothing more than yodle tryj_ng to
explain why a client gets less clicks from their service and it
makes their service sound like something it is not. Like Long,

Gordon refers to the designated geographical areas. That issue was

just discussed. rt has been stated that yodle bids on the ads for
the different search engines, How can you get "quality" clicks, if
Yodle is restricting your geographical area as documenteit above?

The more cl-icks you receive, the better your chances of getting a

"qua]ity" click and a better chance of getting a client. This is
supported by Leitch's statements be1ow.

The April 5, 2010 transcript (Def . Exh. ,,8*) l,eitch made the

following statements I

page 2

"B: Right., right, right. Now what we want, to make sureagain is to make sure that you're getting that click to
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call conversion, we want to watch out for, and that's
what wrong with yours, which don't sweat it, you're in
the same boat with a lot of attorneys. So just to give
you an iclea just kind of an average kind of par value
rlrould be 18*. so at least you want 18* of your clicks to
turn into phone calls. "

Page 5
B: ..s "What I will do is I'll set up a time for you, I'11

pul1 up somebody that is very similar to you ano in your
same line of business, show you exactly what kind ofcall volume, what kind of click volume you should begetting each month, that way it'I1 give you a better
idea of where you should be. This is kind of a range
from- just regular moderate budgets, w€'re seeing
anywhere from 40 to 45 calls a month, just from just
regular sized budgets. So for instance , Lf you got 100
call- r ar 100 clicks, r would expect you to Lurn out at
least 20 phone calLs f,rom that,

Go::don in his affidavit (Exh. 2) ltg contradicrs Leitch's
statements by stating:

. "Merely increasing the number of Clicks and reducinga client's cost per c1ick, as Leitch exprains in his
affidavit, and as the plaintiff acknowl6dged in his April B,
2010 telephone conversation with Leitch, does not translatedirectly into more business for the cLient. "

The amount of clj-cks a person gets is going to be dependent

on the keywords used and the geographical area. By reducing the

number of keyuords or by reducing the geographical area yodle will
reduce the number of clicks a client receives. Therefore, the less

clicks you receive, the less of a chance the client will get a

"qual.ity" click. As stated by Lei-tch you can expect only get lga

of 'h.he cli-cks turing i-nto quality clicks. There i_s no way to know,

i'f a click is going to produce a client before the click is made.

Therefore, the more clicks you receive, the better chance of
getting a "quality cIick".

50. April B, 2010 transcript (Def . Exh. ,rc,') page 14 states!
B: So let's say the number one click is $5, t,his
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number four click over here is $2.50, paying half
as much for clicks, if you get just as many clicks,
that'd be a much better scenario to be in, right?

C: Right.
B: So that is what we are constantly doing for the

di-fferent users that we have.

page 25
C: Now the $750 a month, what do I pay those companies

directly?
B: No. What happens is obviously we see the bids come

in from Google, Bing. all the other areas, so we
had to spread them out accordingly as we see them
comer so you pay everything to us directly and of
course we take your investment and invest it for
you.

More nongense out of Leitch except for his statement "rrrre take

your investment and invest it for you". yodle invests your

investment right in Yodle's pockett

Notice how Leitch is now having the bidding between the

search engines the for advertj-sing dollar? rhat yodle has to
spread out the bids accordj-ngly as they see them come in? rt's alr
done by computer. one website is bidding against another, not the

sea.rch engines bidding against each other. Leitch's conments make

no sense. Yodle is not paying half the price for clicks to get

more clicks.

"CLICK RANK" SYSTEM

5i." Leitch in his Affidavit (Exh. 1) fg sworn under oath:

:... At no time in my telephone conversations with
Plaintiff did r ever represent to hj-m or promise him that
Yodle wourd i-ncrease his click count, reduce his cost per
cl"ick, ot -charge him the same per click that the enginds
charge Yodle. rn fact, the transcripts and recordings of
those phone conversations, which I will speci.fically address
below, clearly demonstrate that r represented to plaintiff
t.hat the intent of yodle's advertising service was to
increase the client's Click Conversion Rate.
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It will be discussed in more detail under: the heading of the

sales presentation. During Leitch's sales pitch on April 8, 2010

(Def. Exh, "Cr') at the same time he was talking to me, he was

giving a vlsual sales presentation on "GofoMeeting.coill'r using
Yodle's website (Exh. 14). Except for three statements there i-s no

mention of the visual presentation and there is no mention of it
in any of the Defendants ' Af f idavj-ts. Why? Because they are havi-ng

you read it, that way Yodle and its employees, like Leitch, can

claim they never stated and/or represented this or that, just look
at the transcript. Just what Leitch is doing here. Yes, he did
represent, that he was going to reduce my "click costs" in the
visual portion of the sales presentation.

Ycldle ' s webs j-te (Exh. 14 ) states :

1. ''FULL SERVICE CA},IPAIGN MANAGE}IENT

Our robust sponsored advertising offering everything
from keyword portfolio creation and ad copy writing to
setting your geo targeting parameters and modifiers. We
opt.irnize your medj-a budget with our proprietary Click
Ranknt bidding software to reduce your click costs and to
maximize the number of quaLified phone calls and e-mails
t,hat your advertising investment generates. " Tn
aggregate, our partners make up more than 90% of all
search traf f i-c. "

Gordon in his Affidavj-t (Exh" 2\ in q9 states under oath:

"."i "biddj-ng, including determining the amount to bid,
on Clicks to optimally position the client's advertising on
popular Internet search pages, such as Google, yahoo, Bing
(formerly MSN), AOL and Ask"com. to, also generate quatity
Clicks

Gordon in his Affidavit (Exh. 2) 1tl_3 states under oath:

"Plaintiff was well aware that he r^ras not paying
YodLe by the cLick; consequently, his attempt to discovei
Yodl.e's cost per click or howmuch Yodle marks up each Click
is irrelevant. Plaintiff is sj-mply using the cliak cost as a
red herrinE to divert focus from his default in refusing to
honor his three month commitnent to yodle""

The statement that I was fu11y aware that I was not paying
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Yod1e by the click is totally false. I believed r was paying by

the click and the click cost would be deducted from my monthly

advertising budget fee as stated by Court, Cunningham, CEO of
Yodl-e. This is belied by the fact Yodlo st.ates they are lowering
the client's "click costs" and their statement,s show the cost per

click. ff I was paying a flat fee, then there would be no need to
discuss 't.his informatj-on concerning "click costs". Another false
and misleading statement by the Defendants.

On April Bt 2010 Leitch stated (Transcrj-pt Oef . Exh. "C")
Page 26
B: Okay. Just want to make sure, and if you scroll down,

you'll see the $750 monthly budget, works the same as it
always has with AdWords, and you have the 959 management
fee, it's pretty basic .. . . "

Court Cunningham's statement in Forbes Article (Exh. 19):

Yodle's payment plan works like a calling card. After a
$447 initial fee, business owners set aside anywhere from
$900 to $5,000 per month in an account to be diaum doum as
the clicks accumulate"

52. Upon j_nformation and belief and based upon yodle's
deceit concerning the geographical modifiers and obtaining
"quarity" clicks, Yodle's "click Rank" bidding software system is
used to reduce "crj.ck costs" by putting a cap on the cost of each

click. Yodle puts a cap of say 50 cents to 75 cents on each click.
Yodre shows on their statement that the cost of the click to t,he

client, was $9.70 on average when r was previ-ously paying g7 cents
per click on average. Yodle charged $203.d8 plus a $69.00
management fee for 21 clicks which would have cost $12.94 with
Google. Yodle charged 15 times the amount Google AdWords charges.

upon information and belief yodle has a markup of 1000? or
more per click. upon information and belief this is the reason
Yodle does not want to produce its costs for the advertising as it
will show that they never bid over $1.00 and then they are
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charging the clients 10 times or more than their click costs. This
j.s the "red herring" Gordon was referring to. Yet, Yodle's website

statesI "We optimize your media budget with our proprietary Click

Rankua bidding software to reduce your click costs", This is both

decej-tfuL and totalJ-y false.
53. Yodle's "click rank" bidding software system does not

reduce the client's "click costs" as stated on Yodle's r,vebsite,

but does reduce yodle's "c1ick costs" by putting a cap on the cost
of each bid.

Yod1e, by using their geographical modifiers and its "Click
Rank" bidding software system, is actually torpedoing and severely
restricting the clients chances of getting a new client, by putting
very t,ight constraj-nts on where the ads will run and by limiting
the cl.ick costs to Yodle. Remember, the more money "rolled over"
the more money Yodle gets to "pocket".

This clearly supports my positi-on, as previously stated, that
Yodle had no intention of spending the $750"00 per month on

advertising, but is "pocketing" the money left in the clj-ent's
account after the client is no longer a cl_ient of yodle"

54. Yodle should be required to produce its statements from
the different search engines showing how much they were paying per
click as demanded in my First and Second Set of rnterrogatories"

Yodle's "click rank" system will be discussed more fullv
later in this Reply Brief.

Yodle's wrongful refusal to provide the monthly statements
for www.makedivorceeasy.net from the different. search engines
showing the costs per click, prevents, hinders and prejudices me

from beinq able to fu11y rospond to the Defendants Motj_on to
Dismiss.
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DEFE!IDAN:r(g) TLLEGAT,LY RECORDTNG PHONE COm/ERSATIONS

55. That in Gordon's, Irong's and Leitch's affidavits, the

Defendants do not deny that t.hey were recording ny phone

conversations, and in fac'U, have admitted to doing so.

The April B, 20LA transcrj-pt (Def . Exh. "D") states:

Page 26
B: ... Now the call, as far as where they're going to come

into, you want them cal.ling into the O380 number,
correct 

"Cr Right.

Lej.tch asking me if I wanted 'bhe clients calling into my

phone num-ber 0380. Based on this question. I believed my phone

number was being placed on the inirror image website.
The second April B, 2010 transcrj_pt (Def . Exh. "D") on page 5

states I

B; Well, remember we're going to purchase the tracking
number for your so it can be either one. Just for the
tracking number that they see and dial.
I'd rather just use ny 5L8-274 the local" number.
Okay, that works.

Leitch is clearly and unambiguously stating that my phone

number was going to be used on the mirror image website. Leitch
was ful1y aware thatr &s my phone number was to be used on yodle's
mirror image website, Yodle could not track or record my phone

conversations. This j-s further proof that r never authorized
and/or gave Yodle pernission to record or track my phone calls and

it was illegal for Yodle to do so,

Mr. Rivchin in his Affirmation (Exh. 4) nL7 farsely states:
contrary to Plaintiff's claims in those letters, the

recorded phone conversations with Mr. Leitch and plaintiff's
lnterrogatory Answers prove thatr oo april g, 2010, when he
signed the contract, plaintiff knew that yodle was going to
track his e-mails and record his telephone calls, t[at iodle
was going to create a dynamic mirror image of his website,
and that he had given Yodle permission to charge his credit
card, that he acknowledged to Mr. Leitch that ihe objective
in hiring Yodle was to try to increase the percentag6 of

B:
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clicks t,hat would turn into calls ( "Click Conversions" ), that
he expected his cost per Click would be higher because Yodle
would be bj.dding more per Click to acquire a higher position
on search engine results pages for his ads, and that yodle
would roll-over each month whatever was in his Advertisinct
Budget Account.

This statement by Mr. Rivchin is totally false as previously
documented herein. Mr. Rivchin has unequivocally admilted that the

defendant,s were illegali.y recording my phone calls as he f,ails to
provide any documentation or statement by me expressly giving
Yodle permission or authorization t,o track my e-mails and record
my phone calls.

Yodle was not a. party to the conversations. Mr. Rivchin is
fu1ly aware that in order for Yndle to record phone conversations
to which they are not a party to the conversation, they need

either a warrant to do so or the express authorization of one the
parties to the conversation to do so. yodle had neither.

Mr" Rj-vchin has not disputed that Yodle was told on at least
2 occasions not to record my phone conversatj-ons and as will be

documented, Yodl-e continued to record my phone conversations until
July 21", 20),a after agreeing to the court'g order to show cause

dated June 74,2010 and being served on,July 6t 2010.

Mr" Rivchj-n has also admitted that r only gave defendants

authorization to charge my credit card, until r told them not to
on several occasions. Mr. Rivchin specifically admits Leitch only
.eelified me that Yodle was going to track my e-mails and record my

t'elephone calls' Just because the defendants notified me that they
were going to do something, does not mean that r gave them

authorization to do so. In fact, the documentation herein clearly
demonstrates that r specifically told them not to do any of t,he

above" Leitch's statement above, clearly states that my phone

number was to be used.
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Mr. Rivchin's statement t,hat "the objective in hiring Yodle

was to try to increase the percentage of clicks that would turn
into cal1s ("C1lck Cnnversions") i.s deceptive and misleading as

previously documented herej-n. Also, documented is that Yodle did
absolutely nothing to increase my "conversion rate" of "clickg" to
"calls" as previously docunented.

56. That the phone number 518-274-0380 is listed in the narne

of Charles E. Collins, TfI and the Defendant(s), by way of their
mj-rror image adversite adrn-it to using the phone number 518-309-

6708 to intercept my phone ca1ls, ffiy voice messages, ily e-mails
and my clients pri-vale information in order to record this
information on their company server as stated in the response to
the discovery demands in Defendant(s)' responses and in their
affidavits to the Court.

The following questions were asked and the Defendants gave

following responses in their Response to Interrogatories (Exh"

"23. Identify with particularity why you listed the
Plaintiff's number to be 518-309-6708 when this is not and
has never been Plaintiff's phone number on his company
website. "

Answer: Defendant Yodre informed the plaintiff that, it
would be using a mirror site and t,he plaintiff consented toits use.

Answer 2; Defendant Yodle informed plai_ntiff that
Defendant Yodle's mirror site would provide this feature and
Defendant did not object, "

Defendant(s) argument that I did not object is totally false,
They are basing the "consent" on r "did not object" to its use.

They are tel-f ing me the features of the j-r product. There was no

need for me to object. Defendants are conceding that r never
specifically agreed, gave them permission or authorized yodle to
use a different phone number. rn fact, Leitch, specifically stated

t.he

10 ) ,
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that it was "Okay, that works" when I stated I wanted my phone

number used.

fhis response also j-gnores the fact that on two separate
occasions the Defendant (s ) were told no'b, to make a rnj-rror i-mage of
my website and not to record my phone conversations"

fn addi,tion, the Defendant(s) were specifically told not to
record my phone conversations by at least two e-rnails (Exh. 15),
Defendants have admitted receiving the e-maiIs. Whether or not f
responded to them, concerning their request to talk to me about

recording my phone calls, is irrelevant. As they did not have my

authori-zation to do so and the fact f specifically told them not
to record my phone conversations, they had no right under the Iaw
t,o record my phone conversations as they were not a party to phone

ca11s.

57. The contract (Def. Exh. "A") drawn up by yodle states!
"1. yoDLE SPONSORXD SERVTCES." ... "The yodle sponsored

services may also include carl recording, and customei (a)
may request call recording be turned off at any time and (b)is responsible for notifying, and obtaining tha consent of,its staff that their calts may be recorded.

There is nothing in the contract stating that r gave then
permission and/or authorized them to record my phone carls. The

Defendant(s) argue that they informed me of this potential action
and/or informed me that they record my phone calls. Just because
'they j-nformed me that they record phone conversations does not
mean' I authorized them to do so. fn fact, I specifically e-mailed
them on two occasions telling them they were not to record my

phone conversations and told them to use my phone number on their
mirror image website. Nevertheless, yodle recorded my phone
conversations an)rway. rllegally recording my phone cal1s was a
breach of the contract. Just setting up the recording of my phone

calls was illegal and breached and voided the coritract.
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The Defendant{s) have not provided to the court any

documentati-on that states I gave them specific permissj-on and/or
authorj-zed them to record my phone conversations at any time. They

cannot even fal1 back on their Contract to protect them on t,his
issue.

58" During the sales presentation on April Bt 2010 the
transcrig:t (Def. Exh "c") documents the following, a1so, referred
to by Leirch in his affidavit (Exh" 1) rr8:

Page 19
tr." But this w&y, you can actually come in, all thecalls are recorded, that come into you from us, so you

know exactly what the cal_ls are turnj_ng into as well.
Okay 

"so you can actually go back in and pray these carls and
see exactly which calls are turning inlo'customers and
which ones are not.

R.

C: Right.
Page 20
c: And how are you making - how are you recording the phone

calls if t,hey call me?
How this works is you have your regular website, whichis on your buslness cards, we don't want to mess withthat. what we do is we develop what's called a dynami-cmirror of t,his, $o it's just a carbon copy of yoir
website. on thar carbon copy we put a trilt<ing-phone
number on it.
Right.
so it's the same area code, it's just a d.ifferent nufiiber
!f"t llgy see and dial, but it routes d.irectly int,o yourline like normal.

c: oh, okay. A11 rightr so you can see whether or not -okay, I see what you,re saying.

Leitch in his affidavit (Exh. 1) tt17 states under oath:

"r explai-ned to plaintiff how the mirror website andtracking system worked. He understood it and accepted it wasa central- function of yodle's advertising campaign.

Even if r "understood" and "accepted it was a central
function of Yodle's advertising canapai_gn',, does not mean f gave
Yodle permission to track and/or record my phone calls or
intercept my e-mails 

"

The statements made by Leitch that my phone calls would be

Br
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recorded is the reason I notified yodle twice by e-mail, once on

May 3, 2010 (Exh. 15) and again on May 4, 2010 (Exh. 15), that
t,hey were not to record my phone conversations. Again, there is
nothing in the contract authorizing yodle to record my phone

conversations. I am not giving yodle permission or consent to
record the phone conversations. Saying ',Okay" or "Right" to a

statenent is not givj-ng them perrnission to record my phone

conversations. rt, was simply a response to the statement(s) being
made by Lei-tch. Leitch, as documented by yodl_e's transcript, never
asked if Yodle had my permission or consent to record rny phone

calls. Further, leitch knew r told hi-m to use my phone number on

the mir:ror image website and he agreed as documented above.

59. The Defendant(s) claj-m that I knew that they were

recording my phone calls and their claim that the message that the
calls were being recorded was required for 1ega1 purposes are two
clear and specific admissions that they were recording my phone

cal-ls after they were told not to record them and to use my phone

number and not their tracking phone number. Ihey have adnitted to
comnitt,ing a crass E felony pursuant to penar Law s250.05
Eavesdropping.

a. The Def endant. ( s ) were instruct,ed by me on May 3,

2010 {Exh. 15) not to record my phone conversations:
"Please do not continue with the mirror image of my

websi-te that was set up using makedivorceeasy.org orrecording my phone conversations."

b. Scott Long responded on May 3, 2010 (Exh. 12\.
"Hell-o charn Let's plan to touch base tomorrow whenyou're available. r will give you a call at a time that is

convenj-ent for you" Let me know what works. Thanks so much."

c. That on May 4, 2010, another e-mai1 (Exh. 15) was

sent !

"You do not have my permission to record any of my
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conversations with anyone and you do not have my
permission to use a mirror lmage of my website. "

rn the Defendants' Responses to rnterroEatories (Exh. 10),
the Defendants responded as follows:

"Question 13. Identify with particularity why you
created a message stating that i-ncoming caLLs t,o the company
website would be recorded for quality assurance when you-weie
specifically told not to record any conversat,ions.

Answerl ..., "it is Defendant Yodle's standard operating
and marketing procedure and for regal purposes to informcallers that their ca1ls are being recorded. "

Yodle is blatantly admitting to illegal1y recording my phone

conversations and interceptj-ng them while in transmission when

they were spec.ifically told not to do so on two different
occasions. This is a deliberate invasion of my privacy, a

violatj-on of the Federal prj-vacy Act and the Def endant ( s )

i11egal1y recorded my phone conversations in violation of penal

Law 5250.05 and 250.10.

60. rn the second set of rnterrogatories (Exh. 6) page g,

x7.2, the foll-owing relevant questions concerning the illega1
recordj-ng of my phone conversations were asked and Defendants have
refused to answer the following:

"12. That j-n Defendant,s Responses to rnterrogatories initem 13, the Defendant(s) state t6at it is nefendant yodle,s
standard operating and-marketj_ng procedure and for legalpurposes to inform callers that their calls are being-
recorded.

d.. state what the 1egaI purpose was and the legalbasis for informing callers -t,hai t6eir calls to thePl-aintiff were being recorded.

b. state whether the Defendant(s) were aware thatthe Plaintiff's business was to prepare uncontesteddivorce forms"

c. State Defendant's reasoning as to why thePlaintiff would want a message statirig that hiipotential clients conversations with rrim may be recordedespecially since the plaintiff is dealing witrr personal
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matters and does not record his conversations withclients.

d. State whether the Defendant(s) or anyoneacting on behalf recorded any of the ptiintiff;s phone
cal1s with clients.

1-. If yes, give name and date of each call
recorded and provide to the plaintiff a copy of
each phone call recorded.',

The Defendant(s) have refused to respond to the Second Set of
Interrogatories and answer the above questions which hinders my

ability to obtain facts suffici-ent to be able to fu1ly respond to
thei-r Motion to Dismiss.

61' Yodle's website (Exh. 14), which r intend to use at
trialr statesl

Call- a n-mail Trackingi we provide our lead tracki_ng andcall recording tools to view youi leads, assess their qudfity
and monitor how they're being handled by your staff. -

View your resuLts and provide feedback

When you advertise across Yodle's network of sites withthe Quick Results package, not only are you able to track the
number of phone calls your advertj-sements are generating, butyou can actually listen to each call via the yoate "ContractManager" allowing you to verify the guality of leads we,regenerating for.you and monitor how your stafi is handlinginbound inquiries.
Defendant(s) are blatantly adrnitting to possessing an

instrument, device or equipment designed for, adapted to or
commonly used in wiretapping or mechanicar overhearing of a

conversation in violation of penal Law 5250.1_0 and they are
admitting to storing said information on yodle company servers.

62. Leit,ch in his June r, 2010 e-mail (Exh. 11) in response
to my June I, 20L0 e-mail (Exh. 15) states!

"The calls are coming. directJ.y to you and are Nor beingintercepted. The mirror website is so tfrat we can track thefirst tine callers as t explained, this tracf<ing- phone nurnberis.going directry into yours. we also providea foi with an e_nail including full instructions on hoiu to 1og in with uN and
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PW. On top of that we have made many attempts to reach you
vj-a phone, but never get a response.

I really don't understand what you are fighting for here
or why anything is being disputed, I think a sirnple-phone
call rnight help both of us " "

Leitch doesn't understand?

Leitch states that my phone calls are "NOT being
j-ntercepted". The question then becomes, why is yodle using a

separat,e and dj-fferent phone number, not the one supplied to them

within the "customer's cont,ent" found withj-n the agreement, if
they are not intercepting and recording my clients phone cal_Is to
me? Yes' my phone calls are being intercepted and recorded as they
are being "call forward" to my actual business phone number from
Yodle's call forwardlng number within the mirror image adversite,
without ny authorization in order to track and ilLegally record my

incoming phone calls arl after l,eitch told me they would use my

phone number on the mirror i_mage website.
63. The questj-on before the court, how else woul-d they be

able to provide to me in my Monthly perfornance Report (Exh. 16)

an accountj-ng of each incoming clients' phone numbers Exhibit 21).
The clj-ent is actually calling the phone number or tracking number
provided by Yodle, without my knowledge or consent, and is not my

phone num"ber. ?his is a di-rect contradj-ctj-on of Leitch's statement
that the ca1ls are "coning directry to you". They are going thouEh
'Yodle's server first and the client is not dialing my actual phone
number.

Leitch clearly st,ated that the potential client's phone
number wae being tracked. Yodle did not have my authorization to
do this and there j-s nothing in the contract giving them authority
to do so.

64. Leitch states, in his June 2L, 20La e-mail (Exhibit 11),
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"The mirror website is so that we can track the fi-rst time
callers"" lt should be dury noted that is not completely true
ej-ther. Yodle ' s trackj-ng tools track all calls made to the phone

number provided in thej-r adversite. According to the Monthly
Performance Report (Exh. 15), r had 6 phone calls. The first call
was f.or 45 seconds and the second calr was for 37 seconds and

another call for for 6 mi-nutes 2 seconds and all were from the
same phone number. Leitch's aforementioned statement, "so that we

can track the fj-rst time caIlers", is clearly deceptj_ve,
mJ-sleading and false.

65. Long in his sworn affidavit (Exh. 3) in T10 states:
"Plaintiff incorrectly and falsely claims in his

Complaj-nt that yodle and f intercepted and read his e_mails
and prospective clients sent frim anO intercepted and listened
t.o voice mail messages that prospective client,s left him.

This is absolutely false. r never read any of his e-mails, nor did r l-isten to any voice messages ieft for him.

As Brad Leitch explains in his Affidavit, all e-mai-ls
and voice maj-ls to Mr. corlins generated through yodle's
advortising campaign. wen!_through Yodle's tra6king system toPlaintif f 's personar- e-mail address and to his busi.neis
telephon€. ".. .

Leitch in hj-s affidavit (Exh. 1) 1t16 swears under oath:
The tracking phone number and e-mail address dj-rect thephone ca1ls and e-mails of internet searches who contact theclj-ent as a resul-t of Yodle's ad through the yodle software,

program to client's phone line and e-mail inbox respectively.
My e-mal-l address is makedivorceeasy8aol.com. Leitch an6 r..,ong

both sent all of their e-mails to me to this addressr so they
cannot claim that they didn't, know my correct e-mail address. The
e-mails sent throuEh the tracking system went to
charles0makedivorceeasy.com which was set up by yodre wj_thout my

authorization or knowledge and they refer to as my ',inbox,,. For
Leitch and Long to craim this is my personal e-mail address is
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false. r was not informed of this e-mail address until- June r,
2010 (Exh. 11). Further, I have never used that e-mail address or
logged j-nto it "

65, Leitch in his sworn Affidavit (Exh. 1) q1z statest
When someone cal1s the tracking number or e-mails theclj-ent uqing the tracking e-mail address, contrary to

Plaintif f 's clai-m, t,he call or e-mail goes through directry
to the cLient's designated office phone or e-mail. addressr-
while info::mation about the call or e-mail is, also saved and
stored in the client's yodle Account., where the client can
access it at any time with his personal password.

My designated e-maj-l address was makedivorceeasy@aot.com.
Thj-s was not used and it was my designated e-mail address.

57. Long in his sworn Affidavit (Exh. 3) in {10 states:
This is absolutely false. r never read any of his e-mails, nor did r risten to any voice messages ieft for him.

Long concedes that Yodl-e was intercepting voj-ce messages for
me that r was never informed of by stating "nor did r Listen to
any voice messages left for him". It should be noted by the Court,
that this is a new issue admitted to by Long. This was beyond the
scope of the Contract and f never gave Yodle perrn-ission for voice
messag'ing and there is nothing .in the contract authorizing them to
set up voice messaging as r have my own voice messagj-ng. As they
had voice messagirg, how were my calls not intercepted?

r want to make i-t clear to the court, f never made any

allegation that Long "listened to my voice messages". up to this
point, r did noL know yodle had been intercepting voice messages
meant for me. l'Iy allegat,ion was that Yoclle was illegally recording
my phone calls. Now, Long is conceding yodle recorded my clients
voj-ce messages meant for me.

rt shourd be noted by t.he court, that Long does not, deny t,hat
my phone calls were being recorded as he only denies Listening to
my voice messages, which I never stated he did.
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68" Even though the Defendants through their attorney, Mr.

Rivchin, stated that they would comply with the ,June 14, 2010

Order To Show Cause (Exh. B), they did not. According to the
Defendants CaIl Summary Sheet, the Defendants continued to record
my phone calls after they were served on July 6, 2010 (Exh. g) and

after the court sj-gned the July 14, order (Exh. B) prepared by Mr.

Rivchin.
According to the Defendants call summary sheet (Exh. zL), the

Defendants recorded 3 phone conversations on July 9, 2010 i 2 on

July 13, 2010; 1 on July 14, 2010; 5 on July 15, Z0L0i 2 on July
15, 2010; and 1 on July 21, 2010,

69. The Defendant(s) are fully aware that they have

committed an act of Eavesdropping and viotat,ing New york state
Penal Law 5250.05 a class E Felony and Penal Law 5210.10 a class A

Misdemeanor.

New York State Penal Law S 250.00 Eavesdropping; definitions
of terms.

The following definirions are applicable to thisarticle:
1 ' "wiretapping" means the intentional overhearinq or

recording- of a, telephonic or telegraphic communication by aperson other than a sender or receiver thereof, without -the
consent of either the sender or receiver, by means of any
instrumentn device or equipment. The normal_ operation of a
telephone or 't,elegraph corporation and the normal use of the
services and facilitj-es furnishect by such corporatj-on
pursuant to its tariffs or necessary to protect the rights orproperty of said corporation shall not be deerned
"wj-retapping. "

2. "Mechanical overhearing of a conversation', meang
t'he intentional overhearing or recording of a conversation ordiscussion, without the consent of at 15ast one party
thereto, by a person not present thereat, by meais oi anyinstrument, device or equipment.

3- "Telephonic communication" means any aural transfer
nade j-u whole or in part through the use of facj-rj-ties forthe transmission of communications by the aid of wire, cableor other like connection between the poi-nt of origin and the
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point of reception (including the use of such connection in a
switching station) furnj-shed or operated by any person
engaged in prr:viding or operating such facj_lit.ies for the
transmission of communications and such term i-ncl-udes any
electronic storage of such communications.

4. "Aural transfer" means a transfer containing the
hunan voice at, any point between and incl-uding the point of
clrigin and the point of reception.

Penal Law S 250.05 Eavesdropping.

A person is guilty of eavesdroppj-ng r,qhen he
unlawfully engages j-n wiretappj_ng, mechanical
overhearing of a conversationr or intercepting or
accessing of an electronlc communication.

Eavesdropping is a cLass E felony.

New York State penal Law S 250.10 possession of
eavesdropping devj-ces .

. A person is guilty of possession of eavesdropping
devices when, under circumstances evincj-ng an intei[ t6
use or to permit the same to be used in violation ofsection 250.05, he possesses any instrument, device or
equipment designed for, adapted to or commonry used inwiretapping or mechanj-cal overhearing of a conversation.
possession of eavesdropping devices is a class A

misdemeanor.

70. The question for the Court is, does this demonstrate a

restraint of trade, os Yodle's actions interfered with the client
directly contacting my business as they do not have my correct
phone number or my correct e-mail address.

Anyone calling their number to reach me would have that
nunber for me. rn the event, that r stopped using their service, r
would lose clients as they would think r went, out of business as
they would not have my correct phone number or my correct e-mail
add::ess. This should have been discl-osed.

r am entitled to be compensated for damages by the
Def endant (s ) for their act,ions i-n il1egal1y recording my phone

conversations and invading my privacy rights which they have
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a client of yodle and depending on

had a higher degree of lega1

THE DEFEIIDANT(S) Iu,EcALLy INTERCEPTED E_MAIr,S

7r" As previ-ous stated, yodre's tools were specifically
designed to intercept my e-mails, pu::suant to the Defendant(s)
Response to the rnterrogatorj-es (Exh. 10), the following questions
were asked and the following responses were given;

"10. Id_entify with particularity if the company website
had an e-mai-l area that forwarded e-mails to the-p1;intiff
through your webs j_te.

Answer: The mirror website listed an e-mail addressthat routed e-mails to plaintiff's yodle's Live Account.

1-1"- Identify with particularity if you are able to readsaid e-mails through youi website meant for the pLaintiff.
Answer: Defendant yodLe had the abitity to accessPlaintiff yodle's Live Account, but never did-in order toread e-mails directed t,o plaint,if f .
L2., rdentify with particularity if the company websitealso sends a copy of the e-mail to any other perjon or e-mail-Iocation 

"

Answer: Defendant(s) objected to the question andstated: "however, the mirror roebsite sent e-rnlit messages tot,he foLlowing address: makedivorceeasy0aol. com. "

These responses by Yodle are deceptive as will be documented
he10w. Further, yodle di-d not answer the questi_on in n72 as they
di-d not state makedivorceeasy0aol.com was the only e-mail address
my e-nails were being sent to.

72. The April B, 2010 transcript (Def. Exh. "c") states!
Page 19
cr Now as far as e-mairs gon |ve probably gotten three orfour different onesr orr e-mails, r've goi a couple thatthey ask questions, but boy they won,t call.B: Yeah' well, but what we do with-the onrine is weactually put an onl-ine form on your websiter w€ just
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copy and past.e it on there, online form, and it,s areal1y nice looking form, but arl it is j_t rnrould just, beput in your namer 1rour phone number, your e-mail -
address, that way you could call_ them, some people
prefer to go that route.

Leitch is specifically stating that yodle was goinE to use ny
namer phone number and my e-mail address. r never told them to use
the Yodle e-mail address for me.

73. Tlre 2 e-maj-ls (Exh. 17) clearly state the e-mails were
senl from slong€yodle.com. to makedivorceeasy@aol.com. The subject
was a "nelrr inquiry on makedivorceeasy.net, yet, Leitch
specifically stated that my e-mail address would be used. Both e-
mails state for me to log into yodle Live and read them. rf I have

to 1og into "Yod1e Live" to read my e-mailsn then why is the e-
mail contained .in the e-mail from Long?
************************** ****

The first e-mail states:
subj: You have a new web i-nquiry on makedivorceeasy.netlDate! Friday, MaY 74, 2010 5:35:00 PMFrom: slongGyodle,com
To: makedivorceeasvGaol.com

yodle Make Divorce Easy

Yodle: You 've recei-ved an
E-mail Inquiry

Charles,

You've received a new E-rnail tnquiry! Log in to yodre Live andread your e-maj-l.

E-mail received on May 14, 2010 5133:39 pM frorn
makedivorceeasy.net sent By: hind.sight_20200yahoo.com
Cclntents of the Web Form::

Name = Tami parsons
E-maitr = hind. sight_20200yahoo,com
phone Number = 519-847_1410
comments = r have a bit of*a -complex situation, involving cpsand a restraining order. r don'L really know wneie to b6gin
a.nd am in need of help I
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Scott
( 480 ) 45s 602s
slong@yodle. com

Log in to yodle Live to listen
review your account statement,

to phone calls, rate leads and

Clicks Are Great. Calls Are Better.
Yod.le Inc. is located at

50 West 23rd St., S'ite 401, New york, Ny 10010
tr*** ******* **** ***************

The second e-mail states:

what is an e-mgi1 inquiry? An e-mail inquiry is when one ofyour website visitors firls out a form on vour website.

Your Market,ing Speci_alist at yodle:

Subj I
Date:
From:
rFn e

Yodle

You have a new *?! inquiry on makedivorceeasy.net!Friday, Mdy 14, 2010 iOreS:OZ AM
slongGyodle. com
makedivorceeasy0 ao1 . com

Make Divorce Easy

Yodle: You've received an
E-mail rnquiry

Log in to yodle Live and

Charles,

You've received a new g-mai1 fnquiryl
read your e-mail.

E-nail received on May L4, 2010 10:2S:1g AM from
makedivorceeasy.net sent Byr hind.sight_2020Gyahoo.com
Contents of the Web Forml:

Name = Mdry Crossg-mail = marycross24T0yahoo.com
Phone Number = ZI0-9954
conments = Hi, back in town. r was wondering if you couldhelp me. r am no-longer i.nterested in a uncontested divorce.r have no money for a rawyer, and regar aide *iii probablytake me forever. so if thereis any advice you cin orter f,dappreciate" r want to be compensaleo.taiiri,,-r-:"st don,tknow if there's a way beside 1egal ur-o*.
what is an. e-mail inquiry? An e-mair inquiry is when one ofyour website visitors fitls out a form on your website.
Your Marketing Specialist at yodle:
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Scott
( 480 ) 455 6A2s
sIong0yod1e. com

Loq in to Yodl-e Live to listen to phone caLls, rate leads and
review your account statement"

Clicks Are Great. Calls Are Better.
Yodle Inc. is located at

50 West 23rd St., Suite 401, New york, Ny 10010
******************************

74. The Defendant(s) claim that they d.id not intercept my e-
mails. rf they didn't intercept my e-mai_ls, then why was r
requi"red to log into "Yodle Live" to retrieve my e-mails? Not only
did Yodle change my phone number, yodre changed my e-mail address
to one set up by yodle. My e-mail address is
makedivorceeasy0aol.com. rnstead of the e-mai-Is going to this e-
mail address, yodle had my e-mails going to their adversite and
into their data base.

long's e-mail dated June r, 20i_0 (Exh. Lzl states t,hat my

Yodle Live Account e-mail was charlesGmakedivorceeasy.com. This is
not my e-mail address.

75" yodle was not authorized to collect data from my
potential clients and store the data on their company data server.
The question for the court is what is yodle doing with the data
they are illegally corlecting. r was not to]d and my clients were
not told that yodle was collecting data on them that was being
stored on yodr.e ' s company server. This is a violation of the
Federal Privacy Act.

'76. rn the second set of rnterrogatories (Exh. 6), the
foll-owing questions were asked:

"14' That in Defendant.'s Responses to rnterrogatories initem 14, the Defendant(s) state trraf trre compa-rry *"r"it" sente-nail messages to the following addresst
makedivorceeasy@aol. com. rt -
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"a. State whether the e-maiI was sent to any other
e-mail address and/or was forwarded to anyone else-. "

"b. If t,he e-mail was forwarded to anyone el_se,state the name of the person or entity and their e-mail. "

That the Defendant(s) have refused to responci to this
question as they know, upon inforrnation and belief, that my e-
mails were sent to scott Lonq, as his name appears on the e-mails
as coming from him, and then forwarded to me. rhe Defendant(s)
were itlegally intercepting my e-mails in violation of penal Law

s250.05. see, Gurevich v. Gurevich, 24 Misc.3d g0g, gg6 Nys.2d
s58.

That r am unable to fully respond to Defendant(s)' Motion to
Dj-smiss because they are preventing and hindering and unduly
prejudicing me from obtaining facts and they are refusing to
provide required answers to the questions raised.

That I am entitl-ed to be compensated for damages for the
Defendant(s) actions in i11ega11y intercepting my e_mails and
storing the data on the yodle's company server,

Tt{E DEFENDANT(S) ILLEGALLY UADE I,IIRROR Il{AcE OF wEBSTTE

77, Leitch in his sworn Affidavit (Exh. 1) fl33 avers!
Next' Plaintiff falsely_ claims that yodle j-llegally setup the mirrnr website, .ld.il1ega1ly interc.pt"o-ni; pt6n;--calls and e-mai-ls, alr without fiis consent (1..).
again, this is absolutely false. rn our April g, zaLltelephone call, r explaineO to plaintiff that iJJr. would setup a dynami-c mirror website, which would appear when anrnternet searcher clicked on an ad that apibareo on Goggle,yahoo, Bing and other search engines wher6-yodl-e would beadvertj-singl ..."

There is nothing in the contract prepared by yodle that
states that r was giving them permission and/or authorizing them
t'o make a mirror image of my website. Making the mi_rror image of
ny websi-te was illegal and violated the contract.
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Just because Leitch told me they were going to make a mirror
image of my website, does not mean t,hat I gave them pennission
and,lox authorized them to do so. The Defendant(s) have not
provided to the court any proof demonstrating I gave them

pernission and/or authorized them to make a mirror image of my

website. The april Bt 2017 phone conversation with l,eitch (Def.
Exh. rtct') clearly shows that at no tirne did Leitch ask for my

permission and/or authorj-zation to make a mirror image of my

website.

fn fact, the Defendant(s) were specifical-Iy told not to make

a mirror image of ny website and were notified by me on May 3,
2010 (Exh. 15) and May 4, 2010 (Exh. 15) not to continue with the
mirror image of my website:

"Please do not continue with the mirror imaEe of mywebsite that was set up using makedivorceeasy.org or
recording my phone conversations. "

scot,t Long responded on May 3 | 20L0 (Exh . l2\:
"He1lo char, Let's plan to touch base tomorrow whenyou're available. r will give you a call at a time thatis convenient for you. Let me know what works. Thanks so

much. "

That on May 4, 2010, another e-mail {Exh. 15) was sent;
"You do not have my permissj_on to record any of myconversations with anyone and you do not have mypermission to use a mirror image of rny website. "

71 . rn the Response to fnterrogat,ories (Exh. 10), the
following questions were asked and the following responses were
given.

"2. . rdentify with particularity the reason for creatinga mirror i-mage of plaintiff 's busineds website,
makedi-vorceeasy.com. upon explicit direction not to do so.,,

Answer: Defendant(s) objected to guestion andlhen stated, Defendant Yodle inlormed ptaintitf thatDefendant Yodle would provide t,his feature and Defendantdid not obiect.
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3. State with part,icularity the name(s) of the mirror
i-nage website (hereinafter "company website") .

Answerl http t / /makedivorceeasy.net/

4. Ident,ify with particularity the reason(s) for not,
making efforts to terminate the use of the mirror image
website of the Plaj-ntiff's website upon request to do so. (As
the e-mails concerning the mirror image of the website also
stated t,hat the Defendant(s) were not to record my phone
conversations they are admitt.ing to receiving my e-mai1s
telling them not to record my phone conversations.;

Answer; Defendant(s) objected to question and
then stated: however, Defendant(s) r,eitcli and Long made
numerous attempts to discuss with Plaintiff his concerns
by telephone to make certain that he understood why themirror si-te was necessary and its benefits to bothplaintiff and Defendant yodle. Defendant(s) Leitch and
Long left telephone voice mail and e-mail messages
askj-ng Plaintiff to telephone them; however, pl;intiff
failed to respond to their repeated requests to speakwith them directly by t.elephone. Furthermore, DefendantYodle's utili-zation of a mirror image website is an
-integral. element of its methodology for marketing itsclients, which service Defend.ant ioafe informed
Plaintiff it wj-ll be utilizing and for which plaintiff,
in turn, agreed to compensate Defendant yodle.

6- rdentify with particularity the reason you would
p1-ace your name on the company websi€e if it was riotdesigned, owned t ar created by you.

Answer: Defendant(s) objected to question and thenstated' Defendant(s) state that, it is a -means ofmarketing Defendant yodle's services.

7. rdentify_ with particularity why you would place
youf telephone number on the company-weusi€e if it wis notdesigned, ownedr or created by ybu.-

Answerr Defendant yodle informed plaintiff thatDefendant Yodl-e would provide this feature and Defendantdid not object. (r sent them 2 e-mails telling trr"* notto record my conversations")

8. rdenti-fy with particularity if the plaintiff's
website was designed or Created by ydu.

Answer: Defendant yodle did not design or createPlaint,if f 's website.
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9. rdentify with particularity if the company website
was designed or created by you.

Answer: The mirror website was created by
Def endant Yodl-e.

r am entitled to recovery for damages for the Defendant(s)
actions in illegally making a mirror irnage of my website after
they were told not to do so on two separate occasions.

78. yodle was served on July 5t 2010 (Exh. 9) and they did
not take down the website until July 12, 2010 six days after they
were served with the restraining order by this court which
required the immediate takedown of the websj-te.

a. rn the Defendants Response to fnterrogatories (Exh.
10) the following questions were asked and the followinq
answers were given:

22. rdentify with particularity why you were stilloperating the company website on Julf 9, -2d10.

Answer: plai-ntiff 's advertising contract wi_th
Def endant yodle was f or a term of 3 

-mont,hs, 
f rom April2010 through July 2ar0, Tn addition, Defendant yodre

deactivated plaintiff's account prior to Juiy o, z01r01but the mj-rror webslte was not taken down at that tine,since the mi-rror website goes down automatically whenthe Domain expires. Yodle took down the mj-rror websiteon JuIy !?, 2010.

The Defendant,(s) continued to operate the mirror image of my

website after they were served with a cease and desist order
lssued by this court. rf Yodle was able to take dor^rn the mirror
image on July 12, 2010, then they were able to take it down when
they were served on July 6, 2010.

THE DEFEI{DA}IT(S) TLLEGALLY CHARGED CREDI:I CARD

79. The Defendant(s) illegally charged my credit card.
a. The credit card that was charged was in the name of

Charles E. Collins.
b. The Defendant(s) knew that they had no authority to
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charge my credit card except for the original $69.00 as they

deliberately violated t,he contract by recording my phone

messages and other actions as previ_ously stated herein.
c. f sent the Defendant(s) e-mails on April 30, 2010,

May 3r 20100 May 4, 2010, May 6, 2010, May L3,2010 and June

1,, 20L0 stating that yodl.e was not to charge it and were to
refund my money immediately. A11 e-mails are annexed in
Exhibit 15.

d. Defendant(s) knowing they had no authority t.o

charqe my credit card, charged it on eprj-l 30, 2010 in the
amount of $750.00, onMay 28,2010 in the amount of $913.00
and attempted to charge my credit card again on June 2g, 2010

and again on July 4t 2010"

e" That according to complaints (Exh. 18) on the
internet, Yodle has a history of this.

One Complaint states:
Yod1e takes your money and runs - yodle is aflat out scam. They tell you anything to get your

account info.then they just keep billing your-bankwithout permission again and aglin. rrref ire a ripoff. They make their scam sound so good-and once'they get your money they run l_ike fref f . Businessowners, please don't, fall for their scam.

Another Complaint statess

Yodle harassed me day after day by coldcqtlifV my smal1 business-relIing me tney urereaffiliated with GoogJ.e and my buiiness couldn'tafford not to have an internet campaign that wouldbring rne so much new business. Thel_r 5u11 sht
sounded so good I gave my credit card # and theyhave charged ne ovdr 150b...

This client probably has no proof that yodle is claiming that
it is affiliated with Google and has no r idea of all the
deceitful, misleadj-ng and false statements that were made to him
during the sales pitch. as r had no idea yodle was recording the
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phone conversation, I am sure he didn't either.
f. In my second set of Interrogat,ories, I asked the

following questions concerning this issue and the
Defendant(s) refused to answer" See Exhibit 6.

13. fhat in Defendant's Responses to
fnterrogatories in item 15, the Defendant(s) state thatthey did not attempt to charge Plaintiff's account onJuly 4, 20L0 in the amount of $S13.00 but did at,tempt ro
charge the account $69.00.

a. State the name of the company, their
address and telephone number, that processes
Defendant(s) charge cards.

b. State all attempts to charge thePlaintiff,s account on or after June 1, 2010 givingthe date and each amount that was attempted t6 be
charged,

c. State whether or not on or about June 10.
2010 the Defendant(s) at,tempted to charge t,hePlai-ntiff ,s account in the amount of 9g19.00.

d. State whether or not on or about June 10,
2010 the Defendant(s; attempted to charge thePlainti_ff ,s account i-n the amount of $2S0.00.

e. State whether Defendant(s) business was
open on July 4, 2010.

f. State whether the Defendant(s) have ahistory of charging credit card.s without approval.
g, State if the Defendant(s) know of anycomplaints concerning them charginj credit cardswithout the cl-ient, s 

- approval.

That r am entitled to recover damages from the Defendant(s)
actions in illegally charging and/or attempting to charge my

credit card without my authorization.

YODLE SALES PRESENTATION WEBSITE

Leitch in his sworn Affidavit (Exh. 1) 1t2g states:
?laintiff, first, falsely alleges that r represented tot'hat yodre roouLd Lor,.rer hii cost per crick ( .l . ) . The

qn

him
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recorded telephone conversations confirm that I never told
him that. To the contrary, r explained to him that yodle,s
goal was to provide him better quality CLicks by increasing
his conversion Rate (...) - in other words, turning cricks
i.nto caLLs.

Leitch's sworn statement that he never represented that
Yodle would lower my cost per click is false. Leitch did not state
this durj-ng the phone conversation, but what Leitch did was to
lrave me read this durj-ng his phone conversation on the internet
during the online visual sales presentation using yodle's website
(Exh. 14) which statesg

*It should be noted, that I was not able
t,o print. Yodle website pages because they didnot print properly. I had to have someone elseprint, them ollt and he had to go through
several steps to do so, Why doesn't yodle wantits website pages downloaAeAf ?he pages I
downloaded are also part of Exhibil 14.

81. ''FIJLL SERVICE CAMPAIGN MANAGE{ENT

, . . We optimj-ze your medj_a budget with our
ploprietary click Rankr:n bidding software to reduce yourclick costs

Leitch j-n his affj-davit (Exh. 1) T23 states under oath:
"when r spoke to the pl_aintiff on Apri-l 6 and April g,

2010r w€ spoke for over an hour and a nait. He told te abouthr,u disappointing experience running hj_s own ads on GoogreAdwords ( " . . ) and r explained to rrim in detai] how yodle
works, and wal-ked him through an on-line demonstration of howYodle's tracking features operates.

rt was not an "on-line demonstration" of how yodle's
features operate, it was a visual only sales presentation
was wel] over an hour using yodle's website. There was a
than just the how yodle'g tracking features operate. More

tracking
which

lot, more

decepti-on by Leit,ch.
The Court should take Notice, that yodle's website does not

st.ate that yodle is a "rese}ler". The website states yodl_e has
"strategic partnerships" with the different search engines,
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r,eitch in hj,s affidavit (Exh. 1) swears under oath:
f31 "The telephone recordings prove that I never made any

such representation to plaintiff".
1132 "Norarhere in those phone recordings

f ever make that representation to
that.

or conversations did
him, or promise him

The visual sales presentation had me read yodle's statenents
on its website (Exh. 14). This is the main thrust of the con.

You are reading the visual sales presentation and talking to
Leitch at the same time. He knows just what to say at each party
of the visual sal-es presentation so you think afterwards that he

was telling you thisn when it fact you were reading it. Leitch's
statement is disingenuous at best, as knew exactly what he was

rloing as this is a well orchestrated con. rt is just as Leitch
claims he was wj-th Googl.e Adwords.

Further, the Defendant's like to use the terms "euality
clicks", "Dynamic Mirror website", "convergion Rate",
"Geotarget.ing" and "Fixed Monthly Advertising Budget Fee". These
terms are all part of the "good feel,' for the prey, but are in
reality part of the con as previously documented herein.

82- On April B, 2010, the sales presentation included usj_ng
Yodl.e's website, www.yodle.com j-n order to get me to sign up to
use their service. According to the april B, 2010 transcript (Def.
Exh. "C" ) on page one, Leitch sent me an e-mai1 to link me with
"GoToMeeting.com" which was really yodle's website. By doing this,
Leitch was able to get onto my computer and take me through the
Yodle website clicking on the d.ifferent pages while talking to me.

Maybe by going to "GoToMeetinE.com" he didn't want me to know he
was usj-ng yodle's website.

During the presentation, Lej-tch was taking to me while taking
me to the different pages of yodre's website and having me read
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what, was on the different pages. so, r was actually reading at the
same tj-me l,eitch was giving his sales pitch and talkj_ng to me and

T was responding to hjrn.

83" on page 26 of the april B, 2010 rranscript (Def. Exh,
"C" ) states after e-mailing me the Contractg

B: And also, r paused our meeting here so you can open itup, r want to make sure every thi-ng ' s right i-n there.
rf it wasn't for Leitch's statement on page 1 about

"Go'roMeeting.com" and again on page 26 about pausing the meeting,
there is no way that a person would know that Leitch was

presenting a visual presentation at the s€lme t,ime he roas giving
his verbal. presentation. This visual presentation was at 1east an

hour long and r had more than enough time to read each page. This
is part of Lhe con and is well o::chestrated. yodle can claim they
never made certain statements, but in fact/ the prey is reading i.t,
on their computer screen. Yodle has a very deceptive, misleading
and false sales presentation.

84' The Defendant(s) did not include the visual portj-on of
the sales presentation (yodle's website; in their Motion to
Dismiss and there is no mention of Yodle's website or the visual
portion of the sales presen'tation in Gordon's n r,ong's or r,eitch's
Affj"davits. The Defendant(s) only included the verbal presentation
and not the visual i-n order to mislead and decei-ve the court as to
what was presented during the sales presentatj-on. As with yodle,s
sales presentation, the Defendants are attempting to the pu1] the
wool- over Court's eyes.

Thal without t'he Defendant's online demonstration and./or
visual sares presentation, r am unable to fully respond to the
Defendant's statements in there Motion to oismiss. r would
request that the Court order the Defendant's to provide me with a
copy of the online demonstration and/or visual sales presentation.
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85. Gordon in his Affidavit (Exh. 2) in {B avers3

"As Leitch states in his Affidavi-t, yodle does not
promise its clients, nor did it promise plaintiff, that it
will increase C1icks and reduce that Click cost betosr what
search engines, Ii-ke Google Adwords, charge its customers"
IJnlike Google Ad?{ords, which charges its custoners by the
Clickf Yodle charges its customerl a fixed monthly Management
Fee and a fixed monthly Advertising Sudget Fee."

Gordon in his sworn Affidavj-t (Exh" 2) i_n n6, referring to
the Contract (Def. Exh" "A" ), rnakes the following statement which
contradicts the above statement that Yodle has a fixed monthly
Advertising Budget Fee by stating:

"customer's monthly advertising budget will be used as a
result of clicks, calls or other placement or advertisj-ng
services in connecti-on with distribution of Customer's Ads
through the Yodle Distribution Network Any balance of
custorners advertising budget at the end of the month,

l::**t"" 
or negative, will be ro1led over to the next month

Gordon in his Affidavit (Exh" 2) in {B makes the following
statement which contradicts the above statement "nor did it
promise Plaintiff, that it wilL increase clicks" by statj_ng:

"one of yodle's goals is to increase the percentage ofClicks that result in -an internet searcher contactinq theclient directly r' '

Whether Yodle states that they would increase the number of
clicks or increase the percentage of clicks, they both imply yodle
is going to increase the nunber of clicks. This is another example
of how Yodl-e is scamming what they do.

86. Yodle's website (Exh. 14) states!
,'FT'UL SERVICE CAI,TPAIGN MANAGEI{ENT

our robust sponsored advertising offeringr everything
from.kelrword portfolio creation and aa copy wiiting tosetting your geo targeting parameters and irodifiers, weoptimize your media budget with our proprietary click
Rankru bidding software to reduce yosr click costs and to
maximize the number of qualifieo phone calts and e-maiLsthat your advertising investment generates.,, In
agqregater our partners make up more than g0? of all
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search traffic" "

This stat,ement clea::ly states that yodle's Click Rankru system

was goj-ng to reduce my click costs. My click costs went from 87

cents to $9.70 not including the management fee. where does this
statement state that they charge more than Google Adwords.
Remember, Yodle is clairning that they are part of Google Adwords
by stat.ing "we're brought on by Google literarly to manage the
campaigns." using Gordon's statement above, yodle's statement that
thej,r click Rankrx system was going to reduce my click costs is
deliberately m-i-sleading and false. Gordon is now trying to qualify
what the statement means. The statement must be read as stated.

87. Gordon above states: Yodle elrarges its customers a fixed
rnonthly Management Fee and a f,ixed monthly Advertising Budget Fee.
This statement is deceitful and misleading in that yodle has a
monthly Advertj-sing nudget Fee, but yodle's billings stat.ements
clearly show that they charge per cIick, rf yodle has a monthly
AdvertisinE Budget Fee, then why are t.hey promoting their click
RankTM system? rf yodle had a fixed monthly Advertising audget Fee,

as stated here by Gordon, the Chief Financial Officer, how does he
explain Yodle having a "ro11 over" of advertising dollars not used
each month? How does he explain the reason for the ,'Save Mode" to
use up advertising dollars in the account for 30 days when the
crient terminates his account? How does Gordon explain his
staternent that yodle only tried to charge my account $69 for July
and di.d not at,tempt to charge the g?50 Advertising Budget Fee.
Gordon's sworn statements throughout his Affidavit contradict each
other. He says one thing and then makes another sworn statement
that contradicts what he previously said. Gordon's statements that
Yodle "does not pocket" the left over advert,ising dollars is false
and his statement that Yodle charges a fixed monthly Advertising
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Budget Fee is deliberately mj-sleading and deceitful.
Based upon Gordon's statement that yodre charges a fixed

monthly Advertising Eudget Fee, he j-s tryj-ng to cover up something
with the cost of the clicks. Thj-s is why yodle is wrongfully
refusing to provide me information concerning the bills and copies
of the billing statements from the Google@, yahoo!@, Bing@, AoL@,

and Ask.com€). That upon information and belief the costs per click
on t.he monthly statements is what Yodl-e is charging the customer
for advertising. What Yodle is not statj-ng is that most all of the
advertising dollars are going to yoclle"

That r am unable to fully respond to Defendant(s)' ilotion to
Dismiss because the Defendants are preventing, hindering and

unrluly prejudicing me from obtaining facts r needr €rs they are
wrongfully refusing provide the required answers to the questions
stated in my Second Set of Interrogatories.

BB. yodle's website (Exh. 14) states:

''GET MORE CALLS AND E-I{AILS

Advertising in the sponsored section of search
engine results is one of ihe tastest and most
measur:able methods for growing a wide presence
onlj-ne fo! your business, and it is an* j-mportant
olement of the euick Results rackage. yodle hasstrategic.partnerships wit.h all the major searchengines, including Google@, yahoo!@, ALng@, AOI,@,
and Ask.coil@- rn aggregate, our xlartneri make up
more than 9O* of alL search traffic. "

rn the apr-i-l B, z0r0 transcript (Def . Exh. "cr') Leitch
states:

page l- 0 :
B: This shows obviously we know what we're doing, there'sover 211000 live campaigns we have for out ciients now,

and _down here you have different partnerships.
so r want to make it makes sense to you who r am. r'myour liaison for all of your online idvertising undei
one unbre}la"

rn the April 6t 2010 transcript (Def. Exh. r'8") page 4 Leitch
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slatesr 'rWe're just direct Goog1e AdWords resellers,'
Gordon in hj-s affidavit (Exh. z) in !t9 stares under oath:

Leitch informed Plaintiff ttrat Yodle is a search engine
"reseller" (leitch Aff,, 16l meaning that, whereas someone
like Plaintiff could desiqn and run his won ads on search
engines like Google, yodle will do t,he same and more.

Because Yodle is a search engine "reserler", is this yodle's
claim that they have "strategic partnerships" with all the major
search engines, includi-ng Google@, yahoo!@, Bj-ng@, AoL@/ and

Ask.com@? This is an unsupported craj-m by yodIe. yodle has
wrongfully refused to provide any documentation concerning thj-s
c1aim.

Because Yodle is a search engine "reserJ.er", is this yodle's
cla.j-m "our partners make up more than 90? of all search traffic"?

Yodl-e is a "regeller" and not a partner with Google, yahoo or
any o.f the other search engines. This statement that they are
partners to the different search engines is totally false.

89. yodle's websj_te (Exh. 14) states:
"FIJLL SERVICE CAII{PAIGN MAT,IAG${ENf

Our robust sponsored advertj_sing offering
includes everything from keyworcl por€folio cr6ation
and ad copy writing,to setting your geo targetingparameters and modifiers. !{e optimize your media-
budget wi_!h our proprietary ,'C1icknank; biaaing
softurare to reduce your cLick costs and to maxlmizethe number of qualified phone calls and e-mails thatyour advertising investment, generates. "

This statement on the website is very clear "We optimize your
media budget with our proprietary "ClickRank* bidding software to
reduce your crick costs. How can the Defendants state they never
stated they were EoinE to reduce my "click costs"?

90. yodle's website (Exh. 14) states:
AT}VERTISE ACROSS oui NETWORK oF PARTNER SITE$ I
GOOGLE, YAIIOO, AOL, BING AND ASK"
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"You'll start with a budg-et t,ailored to f it your
busj-ness's needs and form there we will apply our own patent-
pending click nankw bidding technology to generate optimalresults for your business. While other online advertising
solutions may focus on simply getting you paid websi-te
traffic, click RankrM adjusts your spending dairy on specific
ads to maximize qualified catls and e-mails directfy to your
business. "

This statement clearly states that Yodle is controlling the
amount it spends on the ads each day, This supports Long's
statement in {B of his affidavit (Exh. 3) "and to help yodle
determine how much t,o spend for the various search engines', .

'rhe above clearly supports my posj-tionr d$ stated in it12 of
the /rmended verified complaint z {Def. Exh. "8" ), that the
Defendants had no intention of sperrding the full 9750 on

advertising when they charged my account on May 2g, 201"0 in the
amount of $819, knowing there was enough money in my account to
pay for that month's advertising costs and maintenance fee.

"12. The Defendants t,hen cirar:qed plaintiff 's accountagain for $813.00 on May 28, 20La knowing that this was notauthorized as plaintiff did not want thern to do anyadvertising and the Defendants knew that they had nointentiol of spending the fulr gz5o on advertising for thePLaintiff. "

91. Leitch on April a, 2010 during the sales presentation
(Transcript Def. Exh. "C") stated the following:

page 18
B: But this is one of my

we charge $59 a month
personal accounts. What we do is
t,o manaEe the AdWords for you.

$69 to nanage.
Tl . And of course you have your monthry budget, which isgoing to the search engines themselves.

Now that s69r does that, arso cover Bing and yahoo?
Yeah' that includes everything ilve shor^n you, that'sjust an automatic, that'i mainly to have tilis'tract<ingplatform that you can actually Lrack everything with. "
IY
Yes' for the management fee yes. That's what you'd be
coming out of pocket to have someone actually manage itf9r you, and then of course your budget is ybur nudgetlike it always has been, But you are-going Lo spread it

Page
E.
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around to yahoo and other areas too.

rn my question about the $69. Leitch responds with "that
incLudes everything |ve shown you". Not what he told me, but what

he sjtenoed me. Yet, Leitch has f a1led t,o provide this documentation

to the court in his Affidavit or as an Exhibit. fhis was the
visual part of his sales presentation of yodle's website,
obviously, Leitch does noi: want to address what he visually
presented to me, t,his allows Leitch to try to cl_ajm he never
stated or represented to me what I claimed he did. r,eitch states
"go look al the transcripts". This is a further attempt by yodle

ancl Leitch to deceive and mislead the Court.
92" l,eitch is specifically staring rhat rhe $zso is going t,o

t.he "search engines themselves". This means the advertj-sing
dollars are not going to yodle. This contradicts Gclrdon's
statement in his af fidavit (Exh. Zt in 1tl_0:

Astonishingly, Plaintiff's clajrn that yodle's businessconstitutes a "scam" is based sorely on his objection to
Yodle making a profit on j-ts servicbs. This however, is nodifferent than when one hi-res a contractor to remodel a roomin his home. The homeowner, wi-thout doubt, could save asignificant sum of money if he purchased the materiats andperformed the labor hj-mself; however, no one would claim thatthe contractor, just because he adds profit and overhead tohis cost of materials and labor, is conducting a scamoperation.

Leitch in his Affidavit (Exh. 1) in f31 states:
Plaintiff, next, falsely claj-ms that yodle representedto him that yodle would charge him what,ever google or theother search engines charged yodle per Clica- t... l.
The telephone recordings prove that. r never made any

lYch representation to plaj-ntiff. To the contrary, r inf6rmed
him several times that Yodle is a Google AdWords reseller(... ). Just like any other business that resells another
merchant's product, yodle marks up its cost to reflect thevalue it adds to the service it piovides its clients.
The problem with Gordon's statement and Leitch's statement, in

his affidavit is Leitch's transcript statements statinq that the
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$69 "incl-udes everythinE ilve sho'um you',, and that. the "month].y
budget' which is going to the search engines themselves." Leitch
is specifically "representing" the money is going to the search
engines.

Leitch states "Yodle marks up its cost to reflect the value
it adds to the service j-t provides its clj-ents" but he also stated
that the $69 "incl"udes everything ilve shohnl you,'" rf the g69

"includes everything I've shorarn you", the value of yodle's service
has already been determined by yodle to be $69.

r-,eitch's statement in Jr31 of his sworn Affj-davit (Exh. r),
that. he never told me that Yodle would charge me whatever Google
charged Yodle was false. Leitch specificalJ-y told me t,hat by
stating "monthly budget, which is going to the search engines
themselv€s " .

rn summary, r was told 'that yodle charges $69 for its
management fee to take care of the account and that all of my

advertising dollars were Eoing to the dj-fferent search engines and
that Yodle was going to lower my "click costs". Al1 of this was a
deliberate lie on the part of the yodle and l,eitch.

93. That based upon the above, Leitch lied when he stated
that ny advertising dol]ars were going to the "search engines
themselves". rn the Defendants Response to rnterrogatories (Exh.
10) the following questions were asked and the foll-owing answers
were givenl

n25. rdentify with particularity if the monies that were notused went towards commissidns,
Answer: objected to question and stated "no unusedadvertising dollars went to cormissions. ,,

x26. rdentify wit,h particularity how scott Long and BradLeitch are paid, ie salary-plus commissioi or bonus,Answer: Objected to question and-stated "however, DefendantBrad Leitch receives a salary, plus a commission, naiecupon his achieving a ce::tain-quota of sales, andDefendant Long is paid a salaiy and a bonus if an
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account increases its mont,hly advertising budget or ifhis team achieves ce::tain cli-ent satisfaCtion metrics.
1127 . rdentify with particularity how bonuses or comrnissions

are paid on each account.
Answerl objected_to question and stated "see Interrogatory

Answer No. 26."

1128. rdentify with particularity how scott Long and BradLeitch's commissions or bonuses are deterriined.
Answer: "Please see Answers to Tnterrogatory Nos. 26 and, 27.

Yodle has specifically stated "no unused advertising dollars
t^lent to comnissiorls". This is reason that yodle has to mark up

their click cost by over a 1000u. The sales people are not earnj-ng
a bonus or commission on the unused "ro11 over" money. Also take
into account that yodle is deliberately using geographical
modifiers and the "Clink Rank" to reduce the number of clicks a

client receives. r have previously documented that yodle charged
ine $203.68 21 clicks which would have cost gLz,g4 wittr Google
Adwords. Yodle collected $750 from me and claimed a click cost of
$203"68, a profit of $546.32 for yodle. rn order to cover up the
$546.32, Yodle has to keep its sales peopre happy because they are
figuring that they are getting a bonus on the 9750 they brought
in. $203.68 L2.94 = $190.74. rf yodle gj_ves rhem a $75 to $t"25

bonus or commission, t.he sales help will be happy, not knowing
tlrat Yodle just pocketed $546,68.

The above clearly shows that Leitch was fully aware that the
adveftising dollars wefe no+ crnin,^, +n .Fl"ra "search engines
themgelves " "

The defendants should be requi-red to produce more
documentat,ion as lo Leitch's and Long's pay concerning how their
commissions and bonuses are actually determi_ned.

94. That in my second set of rnterrogatorj-es, r asked the
following questions which the Defendants have wrongfully refused
to answer.
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34. State whether Defendants informed the plaintiff
that part of his advertj-sing charge of 9750 per month was to
be used for commissions or anything other than advertj-sing.

a. ff yes, state when and how t,he plaintiff wasj-nformed and how much of his advertising dollars wasgoing to commissions or other items except advertising.
Provide the documentation.

35. State whether Defendants informed the plaintiff
that Yodle was marking up tlie cost of the advertisj-ng charged
by the different search engines such as Google.

a. ff yes, state when and how the plaintiff was
informed of the mark up in the cost of his advertisinE,
Provide the documentation.

b, rf oor State why nefendant,s did not inform thePlai-nti-ff that they were marking up or i-nflating hisadvertising costs.

c. State why Plaintiff would want to use yodle
knowing that he is being charged 969.00 per month
management fee and then paying double or triple per
click with Google.

d. State why the plaintiff woul_d pay the
Defendants 969.00 per month management fee-and then pay
more than 10 times the cost of the advertising charged-by the search engines to yodle.

The wrongful refusal by t,he Defendants to answer the Second

Set of Interrogatories prevents, hinders and prejudices my ability
to obtain fact. in order to fully respond to the Defendant's Motion
to nlsmi-ss.

95. Gordon in his Affidavit (Exh. 2t tT10 gives an example of
a contractor doing work for a homeowner and, of course, the
homer:wner could do it cheaper, if he did the wori< hirnself opposed
to hiring the contractor to do it"

using the same example, the contractor comes in and gives an

estimate for installing hardwood floors. The owner pays the
contractor and leaves. He comes home 1ater to find the contractor
installed laminated wood ftooring, which looks like real hardwood
flooring but is not hardwood flooring. The homeowner was told one
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thing and got something else. The contractor sound.s like yodIe.

96. Leitch in his Affidavit {Exh. 1} 120 swears under oath:
Consequently, to achieve a more acceptable Conversion

Rate, Yodle wiLl spend mor€ to bid on certain lcey words in
order to obtain for a client a higher position ii tne search
resurt, which, in turn, j-s likeIy to result in more "quality"Clicks. . . .

Based upon the considerable deceitful, misleading and false
statements made by Lei-tch, Long and Gordon, r seriously doubt
r,eit,ch's unsupported statement "to achieve a more acceptabre
conversion Rate", yodle wi]l spend more to bid on certain key
words in order to obtain for a client a higher position in the
search regult".

Leitch's sworn statement is false. "conversion Rate" is
convertingi "clicks" into "calls" and has nothing to do with the
ranking on the search with google or where the ad appears on the
page. Agai-n, r,eitch is deceiving the court. cett,ing a higher
Srosition in the search result, does not have anything to do with
the "conversion Rate" as it is before the clj_ck happens.
converting clicks to cal1s happens after the click is made, not
before the click is made. so getting a hj_gher on the search has
not.hing to do v/ith the "conversion rate". More deception by
Leitch.

Yodle is wrongfully refusing to provide the monthry
statements for makedivorceeasy.net claining they are not relevant.
The monthly billinE statements are most certaj-nly are relevant, as

r was told my monthly advertising hudget was going "direct,ly to
t,he different search engines" and t,hat yodle was going to rower my

cl-ick costs and now they are ctaiming that they spent more to get
me a higher positi-on in the search result. The monthly billing
statements woul-d address all of these j-ssues as they would have
t,he nunber of clicks, the cost per clj-ck and other relevant facts
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I need"

That I am unable to more fully respond to Leitch's
unsupported sworn statements because of Yodle's wrongful refusal
to provide me the monthly advertising statements for
makedivorceeasy.net from the different search engines showing the
cost per c1ick.

97 " Gordon in his Affidavit (Exh. Z) tTB avers:
The Plaintiff also acknowledged in his april B, 2010

telephone call that he understood that the cost, per clj-ck
increases the hj-gher one's ad appears on the search results
page (Exh. "C", p. L4; Exh. "C-1" , 27:36 min. ).
The average cost per c1lck went from 87 cents to $9.70. This

is an increase of more then L000? markup (10? would be B.g cents,
100% would be ,87 cents and a 10004 would be $B.zoy and does not
include the $69 maintenance fee. NormalJ-y, the increase would be

from a few cenfs more to a dollar or two. Not a markup of 1000*.
Yodl.e gets the person to admit they know the cost goes up the
higher you are on the page. The person who has done online
advertisj-ng i-s thinking of only a few cents to a dollar or two.
Not goj-ng from 87 cents to 99.70. Had r been informed that my

click costs would go from 87 cents to $9.70, r would not have used

Yodle and Yodle knows this. fhis is why yodle does not tell the
client what their approximate click costs will be, they just tell
you they are going to reduce your click costs. This is part of the
fraud and deceit yod.le is committing. The client understands that
the click costs go up the higher you get to the top of the first
page. Yodle is not telling you that the increase j_s going to be

more than 10 fold or more than a 1000? increase.
rn the Defendant,s' Response to rnterrogatories (Exh. l-0), the

foll.owing questions were asked and the following answers were
qiven I

18- Tdentify with particulari-ty the amounts that were
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charged by Google each monlh for April, May, June and July
4n I nzvrv"

Answer: Defendant's objected to this question.

"19. Identify with particularity the amount that was
charg'ed by Google for the months of April 2010, Mdy 2010,
June 2010 and JuIy 2010 for the advertising. "

Yodle. objected to this question and wrongfully refused
to answer it.

"20. State how much you were charged by Google each
month per click for the period of april 2010, May 2010, June
20L0 and July 2010."

Yodle. objected to this question and wrongfully refused
to answer it.
98. In 'b,he Second Set of Interrogatories (Exh. 6) the

following questions were asked and Yodlo has wrongfully refused to
respond to them.

16. That according to the Defendant's bilu-ng statementprovided as Exhibit B to their response to plaintiffs firsti.nterrogatories shows that they billed the plaintiff $203.68for the month of May and according to their Monthly
Performance Report (Exhibit 15 - complaint) tire plaintiff had2r clicks. This is an average of $9.70 per click. Adding rhe
mgltthly management fee of $69.00 raises-the cost per click to
$1.2.94 ($20:.68 + 69 = 272.68 + ZI = grZ,gAJ per itick.

a. State how the Defendant(s) determined the
amount to charge plaintiff for each c1ick.

b. State whether the Defendant(s) j-nformed thePlaintiff that they would be charging him this amountfor each click.

c. state why the performance Report does not showthe monthly cost for advertising and the cost per click.
d. If yes, state when and how they informed thePlaintiff that they were charging this amount for eachc1ick.

e. provide to the praintiff the amount charged byGoogle, Yahoo and the other search engines per clidk to
Yod1e for makedivorceeasy.net

f. State why the Defendant(s) are charging gC9.00
for management of the account and then marking up tne
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cost of the advertising.

q. State how the plaintiff paid only 969.00 for
your services considering the Defendant(s) charged him
$203.68 for 21 clicks and it would have cost him about
$18.27-(2t x .87) for the advertising with Googledirectlv.

!. State why the ptaintiff would pay the
Defendant(s) 9203.68 plus 959.00 for a totar of g272.6g
for $18.27 worth of advertising.

i. State in detaj_l why this is not a scam.

Upon information and belief the reason yodle is refusing to
answer these questions is that they are paying themselves almost
all of the advertising dollars.

99. That the Defendant(s) provided t,o me a copy of yodle's
charges to me for the different search engines and the
Defendant(s) demanded from me a copy of my statements from Google
frcrm September 2009 to December 2010 (Exh. 201.

rn the second set of rnterrogatories (Exh. 6), the following
relevant questions, based in part, upon the above two documents
were asked.

"15.per the Defendant(s) request the plaintiff isproviding to the Defendant(s) a copy of his advertising withGoogle from september 2009 when rre- first started aoveriisingon the internet to December 30, 201"0. copy Attached
Accordi-ng to the Google giuing summary t,he plaintiff

{9I tlg period of seprember 21, 2009 to aprLt 20,2010 had497 clicks at a cost of $430.00 for an average cost of g7
cenrs per click. (!ept. -19 (from 9/27 9/30 or for g days),Oct. 50, Ngv. - 55, Dec 54, Jan _ 68, Feb. _ 5g, Mar l-
IzAt Apr - 73).

According to the Defendant's records the plaintiff wascharged t?I !!",period 9f april 29,2010 to lray 3i, 2010 rhesum of $203.68 for 2L clicks for an average of $9.i0 perclick. -(Defendal!(q) Response t.o rnterrofatories Exhibit zand Complaint Exhibit 15)-

a. State why the Defendant(s) charged theplaintiff an average of $9.70 per 'ctick. -
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b" If Defendant(s) disagree with this figure,
explain why Def endant ( s ) disagree and s.bate the cost of
Plaintj-ff 's cost per click.

c. State how the Defendant(s) increased the
Plaintiff's number of clicks.

d, State how the Defendant{s) cost of advertising
was cost effective for the plaintiff.

f. State what actions the Defendant(s) took to
increase the Plaintiffs number of clicks.

q. State why t,he Defendant(s) position as to why
they were only able to obtaj-n 2I clicks which was less
than half of the Plaintiff,s hlstory for Google.
(Plaintiff had L9 clicks for rhe fiist 9 days of his own
advertising. )

h. State if the Defendant(s) are aware of thec9?t Google charges for its advertising on AdWords per
click.

a. ff oor state why they are not aware of
what Google charges for its advert,ising on Adwordsclick. -

b. ff yes, state how the Defendant(s) can
craim they.are reducing the cost per clicli through
their service.

c. If. yes, state if the Defendant(s)
consider their actions obtai-ning advertising fromthe plaintiff was under false pietenses,
representations or promises.

1. If the Defendant(s) disagree withthe above statement, state why Defendant,(s)
bel_ieve their pretenses, representations or
promises to the plaintiff were true.
d. State whether the Defendant(s; had anyi-ntention of reduci-ng the plaintif f , s costs perclick.

. 1: ff yesr. explain how they were goingto do it and provide documentat.ion

e. State whether the Defendant(s) had anyintention of increasing the number of clicks to thePlaintiff,s website.

1. If yes, explain how they were going
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to do it and provide documentat,j_on.

f. State if the Defendant(s) Long andlor
Leitch made any false representations in tneir
presentation t.o the plaintiff to get the plaintiff
to use their advertising"

1. If yes, state the false
representations .

2. State if they have made these false
representations to other potential clj-ents,
g. State if the Defendant(s) Long and/or

Leitch made any false promises j_n their -
presentation to the plaintiff to get the plainti-ff
to use their advertising.

1. If yes, state the false promises.

2. State if they have made these false
promises to other potential cl_ients.

h. State if the Defendant(s) acted in good
faith in entering into the contract wj_th thePlaintiff.

1. If yes, explain"

i. State what services the Defendant(s) dofor the plaj_ntif f for .b,he management f ee.

j. State vrhat the Defendant(s) were going todo for the plaintiff for the advertisiing.
L7. yodle claims that it. has strategic partnershi-pswlth the major search engi-nes includj-ng edoEld, yahoo, ding,AOL/ etc.

a. state what these strategic partnerships are.

b. State how these partnerships helped t,hePlaintiff.

c. state how the plaintiff got the best val_ue forhis advertising dollars from nefendant(s) servicethrough these partnership agreements.

d. provide a copy of the partnership agreements.

18. state how the Defendarrt(s) optimized thePlaintif f 's media budget with their 'prdpriet.ty ;;cri.r.aank,,
bidding software.
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a. State how the Defendant(s) reduced the
Plaintiff 's cost per click using this ,,ClickRank"
software.

b. State how the Defendant(s) reduced the
Plaintiff's cost per click when on the average he was
paying 87 cents per click with Google and the
Defendant(s) are charging him an average of $9.10 per
click + management fees.

c. State how the Defendant(s) maximized the
number of qualified phone calls and e-mails for the
Plai-ntif f .

d. State why the plaint,iff averaged 50 to IZ0clicks per month and the Defendant(s) had less than 25clicks per month.

e" state how the Defendant(s) alleged advertisingexpertise benefited the plaintiff.

f, State whether the Defendant(s) made any
recommendations to the plaintiff as to how he corildincrease the number of clicks and reduce his cost percl-ick.

1. If yes, state when and how the
recommendations were made.

2. State what the recommendations were.
3. provide copy of the recoilrmendatj-ons.

g- state i-f the Defendant(s) had a Google Adwords
for makedivorceeasy. neL.

1. -yeg, provide the Bi]ling Summary from
Googl-e Adwords for the peri.d of aprit !, eOiO toOctober 31, 2010. -

h. state whether the Defendant(s) had an accountwith Yahoo or any ot.her search engine 'for
makedivorceeasy. net.

1. ff yes. state the name of the searchengine and provide the aillinq So**il. for tfreperiod of April l, 2010 to ociober 31] 2010.

2, State how the plaintiff obtained quickresults from advertising with the Defendantlsl.
i. state why the plaintiff would want to hire the
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Defendant(s) for his advertising when they charge more
10 times the amount per cIick, the number of clicks iscut in half or more and he has to pay a management fee.

j. State what services the Defendant(s) actuallydid each month for the management fee.

The Defendant(s) wrongful refusal to respond to these
questi-ons is preventing, hindering and unduly prejudicing me from
obtaining facts I needo as they are refusing provide the required
answers to the questions in order for me to be able to fuLlv
respond to their Motion to Dismiss"

100. The reasons the Defendant(s) ar€ refusing to answer the
questions is that they are not only keeping the maintenance fee
but most all of the advertisi_ng dollars. rn the second set of
rnterroqatories (Exh, 6) , the following questions were asked and
the Defendant(s) have wrongfully refused t,o answer which is
preventing, hindering and unduly prejudicing me from obtaining
facts r need in order to be able to fully respond t,o their Motion
to Dismiss,

20. state if the Defendant(s) act,ually purchased anyadvert,ising from Google or any of the other-s6arch enginedfor makedivorceeasv. neT, "

a. If yes, provide copies of the billings
statements.

b. If Ro, state if oefendant(s) in any way letthe Plaintiff or any other potential itient believe rhatDefendant(s) were purchasing advertising on thedifferent search engines foi them.

c. State if t,he Defendant(s) insj_nuate to theclient and/or let the cl.ient believe that they arepurchasing advertising on the dj-fferent searcir enginessuch as Google AdWords,

d. Stat,e if all advertising dollars actually goto yodle and not to Google, yahoo and the other seircrrengines

2'r. state if yodle is actual1.y paying itself for the
adverti-sinq,
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this. 
d. If yes, state if ptaintiff was made aware of

b. State if other clients were made aware of
thi-s 

"

c. State the reason(s) why the plaintiff was no1:
made aware of this.
22- state 1f the Defendant(s) did an online salespresentation with the plaintiff in order to induce hirn topurchase their services.

a. If yes, provide a copy of the sales
presentatj-on.

That r am unable to ful1y respond to Defendant,(s)' Motion to
Dj-sniss because the Defendants are preventing, hindering and
unduly prejudicing me from obtaining facts r need, as they are
wrongfully refusing provide the required answers to the questj-ons
stated above.

fhat r am unabLe to fully respond to Defendant(s)' Motion to
Disn-lss because they are preventing, hindering and undury
prejudici-ng me from obtaining facts r need, as t.hey are wrongfully
refus-i-ng to provide the required answers to the guestions stated
above.

101. yodle's website (Exh, 14) states:
5. "pai-d search Advertisingl we get you prominent andoptimal placement across the-paid Jections'of rnajor searchengines like Google@, yahoo@, Bing@, Ao1, and Asf,..com@.,,

6. "yodle's euick Results. package gets your advertising
campaj-gn up and running with-a we6k €o orive trackableresults in the form of-phone calls and e-mai-ls to yourbusiness. your personal account nanager works with youdirectly to launch a_ professionalt y designeA r^rensit6 tor yourbusjnessr pai{ search advertising iampaiin on trre searchengines and distri-buti-on across our l6cai advertisi"g-
netroork. "

rn sunmary, yodle is stating that it has "strategic
partnerships" with Google@, yahoo@, Bing@, Ao1, and Ask.com@. That
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their Clj-ck Rankffi bidding software wil-l- reduce your click costs

with your paid search advertisinE campaign on the search engines.
Taking Defendant(s) comments in the whole, yodle Nor telling you

that they are getting all of t,he advertising clollars plus charging
you a management fee to boot for you to advert,j-se with them. This
is very deceptive and misleading.

the Defendant(s) had no intention of doing what they promised

me that t,hey would do incl-uding, but not limited to, having my ads

cover New York State and lowering my click costs.
ro2. Based upon the above documentation, r believe the

Defendant(s) are operat,i-ng a scam operatj-on and are in vj_olation
crf penal l,aw 5190.00 et al and Penal Law Article 4GO and asked the
following relevant questions in my Second Set of rnterrogatories
(Exh. 6) in paragraph 15.

f. state if the Defendant(s) Long and/or r,eitch made
any. f alse representations in their 'prese-ntation to thePraintiff to get the plaintiff to uie their advertising,

L. If yes, state the false representations.
2. State if they have made these false

representati_ons to other potential clients.
g. state if the Defendant(s) Long and/or teitch madeany false_ promj ses in their presentatiori to the plaintiff toget the plaj_ntiff to use their advertising.

1. If yes, state the false promises.

2. state if they have made these false promi-sesto other potentj-al clients.
h. srate if the Defendant(s) acted in good faith inentering into the contract with trre ptaintiff ."

1. ff yes, explain,

28- state whether the Defendant(s) are involved in ascheme to defraud thei-r clients as documented by thecomplaints filed on the internet as defined ny i:enar r,aw
5190.00 et aI.
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a. If yesn give details.
29 . state whether the Def endant ( s ) are i-nvolved i-n

Enterprise corruption as deflned by pena-l Law Article 4d0.

a. If yes, give details.
38- state if it is the Defendant(s) strategy that they

can get away wj-th deceiving clients as to the cost of the
advertisi-ng and servj-ces provided as it would cost the
cl-ients more in attorney fees and court costs than what the
clamages are.

That r am unabl-e to fulIy respond to Defendant(s)' Motion t<>

Dismj-ss and respond to the Affidavits of the Deferrdant(s) because
they are prevent,ing, hindering and unduly prejudicing me from
obtainj-ng facts r needr &s they are wrongfully refusing to provicle
the required answers to the questions stated above.

103. upon information and belief the Defendant(s) are j-n

violatj-on of penal- Law Sl-90.60 and 5190.65 which s.tate:
S 190.60 Scheme to defraud in the second degree.

1- A person is guilty of a scheme to defraud in the
second degree when he engages in a scheme constituting asystematic ongoing course of conduct with intent to d6fraud
more than one person or to obtain property from more than oneperson by false or fraudulent pretbnses, representations orpromises, and so obtains propeity from one or more of suchpersons.

scheme to defraud in the second degree is a class A
Misdemeanor

S 190.65 Scheme to defraud in the first degree

1. A person is guilty of a scheme to defraud in thefirst.degree when he or she: (a) engages in a schemeconstit,uting a systematic ongoing c6urse of conduct withj-ntent to defraud ten or more persons or to obtain propemy
from ten or.more persons by false or fraudulent prelensesr-representations or promises, and so obtains propirty from oneor more of such personsi or (b) engages in a-sciremeconstituting a systematic ongoing course of conduct withintent to defraud more than one ferson or to obtain property
from more llun one pers?n by false or fraudulent pr"t"nrn*,
representations or promises, and so obtains propeity with avalue in excess of one thousand dollars from on6 or more suchpersonsi or (c) engages in a scheme constituting a systematic
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ongoing course of conduct wit,h intent t.o defraud more than
one personf more than one of whom is a vulnerable elderly
person as defined in subdivision three of section 260.30 of
this chapter or to obtain property from more than one person,
more than one of whom is a-vulnerii:fe elderly person as
defined in subdivision three of section 260.30 of this
chapter, by false or fraudulent pretenses, representations or
promises, and so obtains property from one or more such
persons.

scheme to defraud in the first degree is a class E felony.
Upon information and belief the Defendant(s) are in violation

of Penal Law 5155.05 and 5155.30 which states
S 155.05 Larcenyi defined.

1. A person steals property and commits larceny when,
with intent to deprive another of property or to appropriate
the same to himself or to a third person, he wrongtutty
takes, obt,aj_ns or withholds such property f rom an owner
thereof.

2. Larceny includes a wrongful takinE, obtaining or
withholding.of anotherts property, with the-intent preicribed
in eubdivision one of this sectibn, committed in an!, of the.F^"1 '1 

^,.,.i ^^rorrowJ-ng ways:
(a) By conduct heretofore defined or known as

conmon l-aw larceny by trespassory taking, common l-aw
larceny by trick,-embezzleirent, Lr obtaining property byfalse pretenses;

(d) By false promise.

A person obtains property by false promise when,pursuant to a scheme to defraud, he obtains property ofanother by means of a representation, express or inrltiea,thaL he or a thi-rd person will in the future engage- inparticular conduct, and when he does not intend-t6 engage in
such conduct or, as the case may be, does not believe-tfiatthe thi-rd person intends to eng-ge in such conduct.

rn any prosecution for larceny based upon a falsepromise, the Defendantts intenLion or beliei that the pronise
would not _be performed may not be established by or interred
from the fact alone that such p::omise was not performed. such
a. finding may be based only upon evi"dence estafilishing thatthe facts and circumstances of the case are wholly coisistentwith guj-lty intent or belief and wholly inconsist6nt withinnocent j-ntent or belief, and excluding to a moral certaintyevery hypothesis except that of the Defendant-s intention or*belief that the promise would not be performed;

S 155.30 Grand J.arceny in the fourth degree.
A person is guilty of grand larceny i.n the fourth
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degree when he steals proper.Ly and when;
1. fhe value of the property exceeds one thousand

dollarsi or

Grand larceny in the fourth degree is a class g felony.
104. The question is whether Yodle is an advertiser or an ad

agency. Vodle is holding itself out as an aqent of e,ooale Adt'Iords.

r have never paid an advertiser such as the Times union, Troy
Record, schenectady Gazette, or the pennysavers a management fee
to advertise with them. Google AdWords does not charge a

management fee to use their on line advertising servj-ce. I do not
know of any legitimate advertisi-ng company that wants a person to
advertise with them to charge a management fee.

Yodle charges a management fee of 969.00 to make it seem as

if they are an ad agency or a third party with "strategj_c
partnershi-ps" with the different search enEines, when in fact they
ar€ a "reseller" and they are charging you a management fee to
spend most all your advertising dollars with them. This is a

failure to disclose a material fact concerning the advertising.
Yodle is very careful- not. Lo come out and directly say they

are purchasing advertising with the different search engines, but,
as they are charging a management fee, claiming they can lower
your cost with their "click rank" system and that they have

"strategic partnership" agreement,s with the different search
engines such a Google@, Yahoo@, Bing@, Ao1, and Ask.com@, they are
leading you to believe that they are an ad agency or an agent with
the different search engines.

In the April 8, 2010 transcript (Def . Exh. ,'C,r) Leitch
states:

page 10:
B: So I want to make it makes sense ro you who I am.ilm your liaison for arl of your onrine idvertising

under one umbrella.
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Had I been informed that r would be requir:ed to pay them a

management fee and that most al-I of my advertising dollars would

be going to Yodle, r never would have signed up with them. Again,
no one that I know of charges a management fee to advertj-se with
them. This is deceptive and misleading.

S^AI,ES PRESENTATION WEBSITE

105 It is noteworthy that Yodle records all of their sales
presentatj-ons and conversatj-ons with clients without tellinq them

they are being recorded. Why is this?
Their sales presentation is very well crafted and their

Website is slick. Yodle vi-suaIly tell.s you about t,heir ',strategi-c
partnerships" with the different search enEines and their "click
rank" system to lower your "click costs". why is yodle recording
their sales pitches? rs it hecause they know they are scamming
their clients by what they are not saying to them and by vj-suaIly
showing them instead of telling them? r don't know of any
legitimate adverti-ser or ad agency that records their
conversations with cli-ents. yodle has a very welt crafted scam

going as documented by some of the complaints (Exh. 18) filed
against them.

106. The Defendant(s) told me or had me read on their
website, the following in order to sj-gn up with them that:

a. They would reduce my "click cos.bs,' with their
"click Rank" system. My "click costs" went from g7 cents to
9.70 or $12.94 if you include the management fee. upon
information and belief they ha.ve no "click Rank,' system to
lower the "clj-ck costs" with Google@, yahoo@, Bing@, Ao1, and
Ask.com@. This statement was deceitful, misleading and false.

It is note worthy that the Defendant(s) billing
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statements do not show any savinqs with the use of their
"Click Rank" system.

b. Yodl-e would make a mirror imaEe of my websj-te, A
mirror image means that both websites are identical. This
statement was false as they chanEed my phone number and e-
mail address without my knowledge or consent. Therefore, .it
was NOT a mj-rror image of my wei:site and Yodle's clai-m they
were going to make a mirror image of my websj-te was false.

c. That they had "strategic partnershj_ps" with
Google@, yahoo@, BingGr, Aol, and Ask.com@. yodle has no

"strategic partnerships" with Google@, yahoo@, Bing@, Ao1,

and Ask.com@. This statement by yodle is false.
d. That they lead you to believe and/or insinuate that

they are only charging $69"00 per month for their
administrative fees and the advertisirrg money is going to t,he
search engines. Defendant(s) keep inost all of the advertising
clollars and pay their employees out of t.he advertising
dollars by inflating the cost per click as documented above.
The clalm that their fees are only $69.00 is d.eliberately
misleading, deceitful and false. They are profiting from the
advertising money after telling you the money is going
dJ-rectly to the search engines.
t07" The Defendant(s) deliber:ately failed to discrose the

fol-lowing in order for their scam to work.
1. The Defendant(s) changed my phone number on their

mirror image of ny websibe.

2. The Defendant(s) fail-ed to disclose that most all
of t'he advertisj-ng dollars were Eoing to them and not a t,hird
party such as Google for the advert.ising as r was told.
108. upon information and bel.ief the Defendant(s) are in
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violation of Penal Law 5460 enterprise corruption.
S 460.10 Definitions.
The followlng definitions are applicable to this article.

l-. "Criminal act" means cr:nduct constituting any of the
folfowing crimesr or conspiracy or attempt to commj-t any of
the following felonies:

(a) Any of the fel.onies set fort,h in this chapter:
155.30, 155.35, 155.40 and 155.42 relating to grand

larceny section 190.65 relating to schemes to
clefr.aud; . . .

?, "Enterprise" means either an enterprise as definedin subdivision one of section 175.00 of this chapter or
criminal enterprise as definecl in subdivision thiee of thj-s
section.

S 175.00 Definitions of terms.

The following definitinns are applicable to ttrisarticle:

1. "Enterprj-se" means any entity of one or morepersons/.corporate or otherwise, public or private,
engaged in business, commercial, professionll,
industrial, eleemosynary, socialr-po1.itical or
governmental activity.
3. "criininal enterprise" means a group of persons

sharing a -coflrmon purpose of engaging in criminal donduct,associated in an ascertainable-st,ructure distinct. from apattern of criminal activity, and with a continuity ofexistence, structure and-c::i.minat purpose beyond tire scope ofindividual criminal incidents"

4- "pattern of criminal. activity" means conduct
engaged in by persons charged in an enterprise corruption
count constituting three or more criminal acts that:

(a) were committed within ten years of the
commencement of the criminal action;

(b) are neither isorated incidents, nor so closelyrelated and connected in poi-nt of time or circumstanceof comrnission as to constitute a cri-minal offense orcriminal transaction, as those terms are defined insection 40.L0 0f the criminal procedure law; and

{c) are either: (r) related to one another througha cOnmon scheme or plan or {ii) were committed,
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solicited' requested, impor:tunecl or intentional1y aided
!y persons acting with the mental culpability requiredfor the commission thereof and associateO with oi in thec::iminal enterprise.

109. Leitch in his Affidavj".t (Exh. 1) 1t4l srates under oath:
Plaintiff claims that yocile, scott Long and. r madeuntrue representations to him about how yodle would conducthis advertising campaign ancl hi-s claims that yodle

perpetuated some kind of scam are utterly false and haveabsolutely no basis in fact"
Fortunately, yodl.e had the recordings of my phone

conversations with Plaintiff to prove th;t his cfiims are nottrue; other wise, it would be only my word against his. Therecordings, however, demonstrate irrefutably that plaj-ntiff 'sclaims are false and that he had no legitj_mlte factual orlega1 basis to bring this lawsuit.

The only thing Leitch is telting the truth about is that
Yodle recorded all the phone conversations" The phone
conversations, the contract, the e-mails, the transcripts, the
Defendants affidavits and Yodle's websi-te (which the Defendants
convenientl.y failed to ment,ioned) att sllpport my position that
Yodle and the other Defendants are committinE a multi-mi-llion
dollar advertising scam"

1-10" Gordon in his affidavit (Exir, z) in 1110 averss

Not.only do plaintiff's claims in this lawsuit ignoreLhe reality of how busi-nessg? operate, and presumably-how hisown business operates, but his claims contrldict the terms ofthe Contract that he signed and blatantly misrepresented thedet'aiIed descriptj-on that Leitch gave hiir on noi,r yoote andt.he yodle advertising campaign operate.

Tlre response to Gordon's statoment has already been
documented though out this Affidavit and I did not misrepresenr
what Leitch either told me or had me read on your website.

'I 1 1 TnJlI. Itl

was totally
response to

imprope:: and

SErTLEnISNT OFFER

Mr. Rivchj_n's Affi-rmation (Exh. 4), it
unethi-cal f or Mr. Rivchirr to have
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discussed the settlement l-etter T sent him in order to set,tl.e this
matter and discuss any other settlement. discussions in this
matter" Mr. Rj-vchin requested that f send him a letter to settle
this matter.

CPLR 4547 Compromise and offers to compromise.

Evidence of (a) furnishing, or offering or promising tofurnish, or (b] acceptj-ng, or offer:inE or promising to
accept, dny valuable consideration in compiomising or
attempting. !9 compromise a cla.im whi.ch is- disputed as toeither validity or amount of damages, shal.1 Ul inadmissible
as proof of liability for or inval.idity of the cj,aim or the
amount Of damages. Evidence of any conduct or statement madeduring compromise negotj.atj-ons silaft also be inadmissible.
obviously, Mr. Rivchin was trying to sandbag me and no

matter what r demanded, he was going to use it against me. Mr.
Rivchin knows what he did was unethical and wrong. rt was also
improper and unethj-cal for him to refer.ence the letter in Gordon's
response" Mr. Rivchin wouLd not, have done this, tf r was an
attorney.

LIz. Gordon in hj-s Affidavit (jixh. 2) statess
"L1 . rnstead of h_onoring his financial obligations toYodle, he concocted a litany of fal.se allegations- andinitj.ated this lawsuit agaj_nst the Defendaits, seeking torecover $9q9r000, plus breble ciamages and punitive dariagesall allegedly. arising out of a gz,laz adveitising contractthat he breached" "

"2o- Much to yodle's astonishmentz on February LZ, z}LLlplaint,iff sent our attorney a l.etter demanding, in excrrangefor withdrawing his lawsuit, among other prorrlios, a tump sumpayment of $5,000,000.00, ofuq an annuaf i.itetime annuity oi
$78,000.00 (Rivchin Afm. , n 11 ) .

"2r- undoubtedly, plai-ntiff '$ "demand" is as far from::eality as the allegations in his complaint are from the]- rrr-l- I.
L!ULlf.

plaintiff's "demand" and the falsity of the claims onnl? compraint speak volumes as to his real motj_vatj_on forthis lawsuit and the true purpose of hi-s dis;""niv demands " 
,,

"22.,.Based upon the foreiloing. r respectfurly requestlliat the court grant the Defenoani;s $,toti6rr for srimmary
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Judgment dismissing Plaint,if f ns complaint, gr.ant attorneys'
fees and sanctions from and against plaintift, and dj-smiisplaintiff's Motion to Compet Discovery. "

A11 this from Yodl_e's Chief Fi..nanci-al Of f icer who

consistently contradicted hinself and made knowingly deceitful and

false statements in his affidavit"
113. cordon in his sworn Affidavit. (Exlr. Z) states:
!119. Plaintiff refused that offer, and when Defendants

retained Mr. Rivchin, h€, too, contacted plaintiff andoffered to fully refund plaintiff's money he had paid
Yodle, and, again, plain'Liff rafused, insisting that the
amount was not "reasonablen " that he wanted more
(Rivchin Afm. , n7\. plaintiff w<ruld not tell our
attorney how much money he wanted to settle Lhe lawsuit.rnstead, he simply told Mr. Rj-vchin t.hat yodle would bepaying a lot more in legal fees than i:he money it wasoffering him (Rivchin Afm. T9).

contrary to Mr, Rivchin's Affi..rmation in T6 and ,lt?, the
offers were not "reasonable" for the fraud, decej_t and highly
illegal actions taken against me by Yodle as documented herein.
There is more to this lawsuit then just the 91,638 as claimed by
Mr. Rivchin j-n itB. All r am trying to do is have the discovery
Mr. Rivchin promised.

114. That after the court appearances outside, Mr. Rivchin
asked me several times to make an offer or to send him one, which
r did.

Mr. Rivchin in tT16 states:
.c. rej_nforced my belief that the plaintiff,s

discernible claims had no regal merit, and at best, wouldonly-support a $1r638.00 refund, assum_ing those claims hadany factual basis.

My claims do ha.ve a factual ba.sis as Mr. Rivchin j_n.[17 of
his Affirmation (Exh. 4) adnitted that the Defendants were
illegaIly record.ing my phone calls and tracking my e-mails. Mr.
Rivchin is entitled to his opirrion as to wha.t this case is worth.
r an also entitled to my opinion as to what this case is worth,
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Litiqants can disagree and this is why we have jrrry trial-s for the
jury to decide what the case is worth if the parties cannot work
out a mutual figure that is agreeable to both of thern.

This affidavit should allay any concerns Mr. Rivchin may have

that my case has no merit. as I have shown a factuat basis for all
of my allegations including the defendants admittj-ng that they
were recording my phone calls without my consent, i-lIegally
i-ntercepting my e-maj-ls, iIlegaIIy operating a mi-rror image of my

website, il1egal1y charged my credit card and yodl.e,s false
statements that they were goj-ng to lower my click costs and that
Yodle was not "pocketing" the clients money. r have addressed Mr.
Rivchin's concerns in ,tt16 of iris ef firma.ti_on"

I certainly have shown enough merit to my complaint for a

jury trial to determine damages in this matter for all of the
ilIegal actj-ons taken agaj-nst me by yodle and not just the $1rd3g
advertisj_ng fee the defendants are cl_aimino"

CALCUT,T\TING D.A}{AGES

115. To address the issue of t.he 95,000,000.00 demanded.

Figures need to be put into perspective. yodle is going after
small businesses and charging them" rn my case, it was g750 per
month for advertising plus $69 per month maintenance fee for a

total of $819 per month for 3 months for a Contract total of
g2 ,457 .

A person having revenue of $30/000 per year, the $2,q57 would
be 8.19? of their revenue, 940,000 i.L would be 6.r42 | $50,000 it
would be 4.91% and for $60'000 it would be 4.1e" of their revenue.

According to fnc. 500, which is on yodle's website and
rarorrad to j-n Gordon's Affidavit (axh, 6) Tl3 proclaiming vodle

v ranks #35 on the 2010 Inc. 500 List, yodle has revenue of 4s.g
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Million nollars per year (Exh. 13) " 92,4s7 is .00005t {2,4s7 +

45'900r000 = .00005%) of Yodle's revenue" 6.L42 of Yodle's revenue

worild be $2 , 818 ,260 and 4 . 91? would be $Z ,ZS3 ,69A "

116. Gordon in his sworn Affidavj..t (Exh. 2) 1t3 states:
"Yodle is a legit,imate business which has been

conducting internet advert.ising fnr clients since 2005 and
was recently honored by rnc. 500 Magazi.ne as bej-ng the 35th
fastest growing privabe business out of 5,000 ranked
busi-nesses, with a growt.h of nearly 6r0002 over the past
three years. Yodle, a leader in local online advertising, has
a team of approximately 425 employees "..,,
In the April 8, 2010 transcript (Def . Exh. "C,') Leitch

states !

page 10:
B: This shows obvi-ously we know what we're doing, there's

over 21roo0 live campaigno we have for our clients now,
and down here you have dj_f ferellt partnerships.

As yodle is a private corporat.ion, plai_ntiff requests that
this Court or:der Yodle to stat,e who the i-nrti-vidual.s are that own

Yodle, rnc., their address and the what contact,s they have with
the operationo past or present, of yodl.e Inc.

1'I7. Yodle, with revenue of 45.9 Mj-llion Dol.lars has revenue

Qng--Tbquggrtd (11000) times more than someone whose business has a
revenue of $45r9a0. According to Leitchn yodle has zr,oo0
campaigns at $69 each is a total of g3-,449,000 for mainrenance
fees each month or $17,399,000 per year. with 425 emproyees this
averages out to a pay of $786.79 per week per amployee. some

employees make a lot more and some employees make a lot less,
$45,900,000 $17,388,000 = $28,450,800. rhis is generated by

the Monthly Advertising Budget !'ee and other fees associated wj_th

it. Assuming yodre marks up their cost per crick 10 times or a

markup of 10002, thj-s would mean that their cost would be

$2,85r tzaa leaving a prof it of gz5, e;60,800. T'his does not include
the money in the "rolled over" accounts variety.
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1"18. Yodle defrauding a person out of $2,45? with revenue of
$40,000 would be the same as yodle defr:audj-ng a person with
revenue of 45.9 million out of $2,818,260. rn both cases it is
6.742 of their income"

Yodle defrauding a person out of 92,457 wi-th revenue of
$50,000 woul-d be the same as yodle clefrauding a person with a

revenue 45.9 Million Dollars out of gz,zs3"o90. rn both cases it
is 4.9I? of thei-r income.

This is comparinE appl-es to apples, The $2,818f260 sounds

like a lot of money and is a lot of money, but so is gz,4sj to a

person making $401000 per year. This is only ,00005? of yodle's
revenue. rt is peanuts to yodle, but 211000 peanuts add up.

Taking.00005z of a person earning g40,000 would be g2.00 and

for a person earning $50,000 it would be $2.S0. To someone earning
$50,000, $2.50 is not a lot of money, but $2,457 j_s.

A person wj-th revenue of 950,000 per year being defrauded of
$2,457 is 4.92 of their revenue. r asked for a l-east g9001000

which is 1.8% of yodle's revenue. yodle had no problem in
attempting to defraud me of gzt4s7 which is not a lot of money to
Yodle, but it is a 1ot of money to me. r asked for r.Bz of their
revenue, which on a percentage basis, is way less then the 4? to
58 what Yodle tried to defraud me of" The g51000,000 was 10.9% of
Yodle's so ca11ed declared revenue.

119. The issues before the Court encompass more than just the
$2t457. The issues encompass the illegal recordinE of my phone
conversations, illegal interception of my voice messages, illegal
making of a nlrror image of my webslte, irlegal interception of my

e-mails/ thej-r delj-berate violation of the Contract and so forth.
120. The Defendants are requesting the court to grant them

attorney fees and sanctions in this matter. Based upon the fact,
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that Mr. Rivchin asked for and was granted several ext.ensions and

the voluminous amount of paperwork his fj-rm has created in this
matter, his firm has probably between 150 and 250 hours involved
in this case, lf not more. Upon j.nfo::mation and belief Mr. Rivchj-n
charges $500.00 or more for his billable hours. Figuring $300.00
per hour would mean

.$75,000. Thj-s would

attorney bj"ll. of between $45 r 000 and

from 90% to well over a 100? of my revenue.
They are 'asking the court to possibly qrant them more than I take
"in

on the other hand, the 5 rnill.ion is only 10.2 per cent of
Yodle's declared revenue.

LzL What is Yodl-e's main t,arget? people with a small
busj-ness who cannot afford to hire an attorney when they have been

def rauded by Yodle " yodl-e's sales pitch is sl j_ck and well
orchestrated, but deceitful, misleading and false. Just as their
st'atement,s were in each Def endant's Af f idavit and the Def endants
made knowingly deceitful, misleading and false statements as

documented herein.
The $500.00 to $5,000 p1us, they are defraucling the client,

it woul-d cost the client tens of thousands of dollars to hire an
attorney to bring an action against Vodle. upon information and

belief, it is yodle's policy to defraud small businesses under
$101000 as they know it woui-d cost the business person more in
attorney fees than the $21000 to $10/000 t,hey were defrauded of. t
know, r have a well- over 200 hou.rs already invested in this
matter, even at a 9150.00 per hour, i.t would have co$t me over
$30,000.00 for an attorney. r can not afford to hi-re an attorney
to fight thj-s. yet, yodle wj-th thoir'45.9 Millj-on Dollars can
easily afford to hire top law firms to intirnidate snall business
owners by overwhelming them with pape.r work, knowing in most ca.ses

an

be
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the small business owner will give up as they do not know how to
respond and/or are unable to answer'Lhe paperwork and they cannot
afford an attorney.

Yodle is arrogant, greedy and prays upon the sma]r business
owner by defrauding them and then trj.es to butly thern to drop the
matter by demanding attorney feesn sanctions and the sort. They

use thej-r 45.9 Million Dollars to bul].yo defraud and take
advantage of the sma1l business o\d7ner trying to better his
business.

Now, take into account that yodle i.s defrauding small
business owners out of tens of inill-i-ons of dol-lars of their hard
earned money by there deceptive, misleading and false sales
pre$entatj-ons and illegal actions. usual1.y, punitive damages are
lot more than compensatory damag'es" rn bhis case, yodle i1legalry
recorded my phone conversations, illegal.ly int.ercepted by e-maj_ls,
illega11y made a mirror image of my website, lied about lowering
my cost per click and has made several other mj-sleading, deceitful
and false statements in their affidavius.

L22. Mr" Rivchin in his affirmation (Exh. 4) states:
when plaintiff servod his second set of Discovery

deinands, before even respondj_ng to Defendants 'Interrogatories and Notice to Produce Documents j_n january,
2017, Yodle reviewed the reco::dings of plaintiff's
conversations with Mr. lei-tch to ionfi-rm t,he detai-ls of thei-r
conversati-ons because Plaintif f 's account of the phone calls
wa.s so di.fferent from Mr. Lei-tch's"

Those recordinEs confj".rm -bhat may of the ,,scam"
allegations in the Complaint were falie, and that plaintiff
brought this lawsuit and has caused Defendants to incursubstantial legal expense knowj_ng that the grounds for his
"scam" claim were false.

It is interesting that Mr" Ri-vchin, never makes any mention
of reviewing yodle's websj-te. Further, the recording clearly
demonstrates that it is yodle who is runnj_ng a mutti-mirlion
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v dollar advertising "scam" n

rn summary, all of 'bhe above clearly shows that yodle is to
advertisi-ng what Burnie Madoff was to investments.

123. Mr. Rivchin in his Affirmation (Exh. 4) referred to many

cases that I have been involved in. KnowinE these cases have

absolutely nothing to do with this case it ivas hiqhly unethlcal.
for Mr. Rivchin to include them in his Affi::ma'Lion and as Exhibit
"L" and trMt' of the Defendant's Exhibits. That this was meant for
the sole purpose of character assassj-iration. I request that the
Court Order that Exhibits ,'L', and rrM', containing these cases be

ordered removed from the exhibits.
1'24. That as Mr. Rivchin has specifically admitted that the

defendants track my e-mails and recorded my phone conversations, r
would request that the Court O.rder the defendants to answer the
following questions:

1' state specifically what yodle has does with the
recordings they made of fliy conversations.

2. sta'L.e specif ically why yodte continued to record rny

phone conversations until July 21, 2010 after being served on

July 6' 2010 and agreeing to comply wi.th the Court's order tc>

Show Cause dated June 14, 2010.

3" State specifically how long yodle keeps this
inf ormatj-on on their server ( s ) .

4. state whether yodle has made a transcription of the
recordings of my phone conversat j.ons.

a. rf yes, state specifically what yod,re has done
with these transcript-s.

L25. I have been informed by the Court that if I need a
,- subpoenar r must Eive notice to the Defendants' attorney and yet
' they have no obligation to inform md.: nrinr.f-n issuing a subpoena,
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thus they have more rights than :l c1o in t,hris sr_ij-t.

RELTEF REQUESfED:

126. That Defendant's Exh_ibit,s 'rL' and ,,}I,, be ordered
removed f rom the Defendant's Exhibi.ts,

L27. That the Defendants be order not to transcribe any of rny

phone conversati-ons that they illegalty recorded of me.

128. That the Defendants be or.de::ed to answer the
interrogatories in 11124 above.

L29. That yodle produce a copy of the ',GoToMeeting"
presentation.

130. That Yodle provj-de a copy of its website.
131. That yodle be ordered to answer "Lhe ques"bions j-n this

Affidavit concerning the "roll over" of client funds in ,T40.

132. r reguest that this Cour'b order that the Defendant ( s )

are to notify me of the person or entity that they intend to
subpoena and the reason for the subpoena at least 10 days before
they issue any subpoena in this matter.

133. That the Defendants be required to answer all of .b5e

questi"ons that r demanded to be answered .in my first set of
Interrogatories, frY Second Set of rnterrogatories and in my Demand

to Produce.

3,34. That Defendant yodle p.r:ovj-de cop-i.es of alt biltinq
statements for the period of April B, 2010 tr: July 31, 2010 for
makedivorlceeasy.net from Google@, yahool@, Bing*, AoL@, and
Ask.com@.

135. That yodle be ordered provide the names of the
indj-viduals who are the owners or shareholders of yodle, rnc., and
giving their address and the what contacts they have wj_th the
operation of Yodle, Inc. both pas.b. anci present"
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136. That Defendant yoclle be ordererl to produce M-ichael

Gordon, Chief Financj-al Offj_ce:: of Googl.e, for a cieposition and

for trial tcl give testj.nony concerning his position and his
Affidavit that was submi-tted to Liris Courc.

137. That the Court decla::e that f have documented sufficient
evidence to proceed with this lawsuit,

138. That the Court declare that I have clearly shown that
'bhere are issues of fact thaL need to be determined by a jury.

139. That the court reject and dismiss the Defendants Motion
to Dismiss.

1 140. That the court reject the Defendants Lej_tch and Long,s

argument of lack of personal jurlsdicti.on over them pursuant tcl

CPI,R R3211 ( 11" ) (e ) .

WIIEREFORE, your deponent prays for an order dismissi-ng the
Defendant(s) Motion to Dismiss and directing the Defendant,(s) to
comply with both my first set of Inter:rogatories and Second Set of
Interrogatories and my Notj-ce to Produce, grantj_ng the relief
requested above and for such other and further relief as this
court may deem just and proper..

Charles E. Collins III
108 Brunswi-ck Road
Troy, New York 12180
(s18) 274-0380

Srvorn to before me this
23rd day of May, 201I

ERIAN J. MORINI
TIOIARY PUEIICJSIAIE OF NEW YORK

No. 01Mo6233439
Ouoilfiad in Renssefo;f County

My Commltrlon Expirer Decembu 2?,2;0ll tllnflx

Pr-rbli-c



SURROGATE'S COURT
COUNTYEERENSSELAER

RENSSELAER 5b6.FY couRTHoUSE
80 SECOND STREET

TROY, NEWYORK 12{80
(518) 285.6100

(5181272.5452 FA)(

5)8

0/"wl' E4'r^4d:'rf
Carol Brundige
Secretary to Judge

CHRISTIAN F. HUMMEL
SURROGATE COURTJUDGE

ACTING SUPREME COURT JUSTICE

PAUL V. MORGAI,|, JR.
CHIEF CLERK

STEPHEN A" STASACK
DEPUTY CHIEF CTERK

LORETTABMNIGAN TOBIN
PRINCIPAL COURT ATTORNEY

July 20, 2010

Mr. Neil H. Rivchin, Esq.
O'Connell and Aronwitz
54 State Street
Albany, New York 12207

RE: eharles E. Collins, llll v Yodle, Inc., et al
lndex No.: 233271

Dear Mr. Rivchin:

Enclosed please find the original signed "So Ordered" letter that was submitted in
the above referenced matter. Please file and serve the enclosed accordingly.

lf you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the Court.

Very truly yours,

CB:ms
Enclosure

CC: Charles E. Collins lll
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sa Srern SmsrT, Alnemy, Nsw YoRK r2202-zso7

(518) 462-5601 Fax: (sra) 462-26z0

www. o alaw. com infogo alaw, com

z0o Wrsr BevPuze, PL{fisBURcH, Ngw Yom rzgor

(s18) 562{600 . FAx: (s1s) 562-o6sz

Iuly 14,2010
Hon. Christian F. Hummel
Acting Supreme Court Justice
Rensselaer County Surrogate's Court
80 Second Street
Troy NY 12180

Re: Charles E. Collins. III v. Yodle.Inc.. et al.
Index No. 233271

Dear Judge Hummel:

I have just been retained to represent the Defendants in the above-entitled
matter, for which you signed an Order to Show Cause, dated June 14, 201,0, which
is retumable on July 26,2010 in Rensselaer County Suprerne Court.

With Your Honor's consent, Mr. Collins, who is an attorney appeaingpro
se and I have agreed to adjourn the return date of the Order to Show Cause,

without date, so long as the Defendant Yodle, Inc. is complying with the Court's
prohibitions contained in the first three "Ordered" paragraphs of the Order to
Show Cause. We have agteed that this is being undertaken without prejudice and
without waiver to the Defendants' defenses and/or claims in connection with the
issues involved in this lawsuit.

If this meets with your approval, we would appreciate your signing the
"SO ORDERED" signature line at the bottom of this letter and returning it to my
attention in the enclosed stamped, self-addressed envelope.

RECE[VEE

jul tr I 2010

SURROGATE'S COURT
EDWARD J. O'CONNELL 1925.39

SAMUEL E. ARONOWITZ 1925.73

LEWIS A, ARONO WTT Z 19 5I.7 9

CORNELIUSD. MURRAY
NEILH. RIVCHIN
PETER DANZIGER
FRED B.WANDER
STEPHEN R. COFF'EY
JEFFREY J. SHERRIN
WILLIAM A, FAVREAU
THOMAS J. DTNOVO

NANCY SCIOCCIIETTI
PAMELAA.NICHOLS
MARKC,RICHTER
DONALD W. BIGGS
JAMI DURANTE ROGOWSKI
HEIDI DENNIS
ANDREWR. SAFRANKO
JANE BELLO BURKE
TIMOTIIY S. HART
KEVIN P. IIICKEY

OFCOUNSf,L

RICHARD H. WEISKOPF
MICHAELP, MCDERMOTT
DAVID R, ROSS

MATTIIEW J. DORSEY

DAVID W MORRIS

KURTE.BRATTEN
WILLIAM F. BERGLUND
ROBYN B. EISEN
KELLY J. MIKULLITZ
KATHRYN E. JERIAN
SARA B. FEDELE
ERINR,MINDORO
DEAN C, SCIINELLER
CHARLESC. DUNHAM IV
DAVID E. NARDOLILLO
JOSSUA E. MCMAHON
CRISTINA D, COMMISSO
AARON S. MENSH
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O,CoT.TNEIL AND ANONO WTTa

Arronr.tBYsAT LAw

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

Page2 July 14,2010

"SO ORDERED" t{)

t! t r l/'-"{"1
Acting Supreme Court Justice

NHR:cm
cc: Charles E. Collins, III, Esq.

G:\DATA\ATTORNEYNHR\Yodle\LTbunmel. doc

.. Very truly yours,

O'CONNELL AND ARONOWITZ

Bv: ryl,L?/fu,
Neil H. Rivchin

Dated: t,8 /f ,zoto
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Date Time Contact
4/16/2010 12:16 PM Phoenix AZ (480) 455-6025
4/20/2010 12:10 PM Pine Knolls Alliance Church (518) 793-7101
4/20/2010 12:11 PM Pine Knolls Alliance Church (518) 793-7101
4/25/20t0 11:32 AM John Beer (518) 580-8909
5/6/20t0 10:26 AM Brandy Amell (s18) 372-3127

5/14/2070 5;35 PM Cell Phone NY (518)847-1410

5/18/2070 3:45 PM Cell Phone NY (s18)847-1410
s/20/20t0 6;45 PM STAPLEY lN GERMANTOWN (215) 844-0700
5/23/2070 9:57 AM Cell Phone NY (518)847-1410

5/24/2010 4:44 PM Cell Phone NY (518)847-1410
6/9/7070 3:39 PM New, York ST (518) 374-3490
7/9/7010 1:35 PM Clifton Park NY (513)371-2400

7/9/2070 1:35 PM Clifton Park NY (5L8')37L-2400

7/9/2010 1:36 PM Clifton Park NY (518)371-2400
7 /L3/20t0 t:21PM Everett G King (5t81 274-1478
7 /L3/20I0 1:28 PM Everett G King (5t81 274-t4t9
7/14/2070 10:02 AM Cell Phone NY (518)847-1410
7 /I5/20t0 2:23 PM R Taylor (S02) 483-9925
7/t5/20t0 2:25 PM R Taylor (802)483-9925
7175/2010 9:38 PM Charles E Collins (518) 274-0380
7 /Ls/201.0 9:39 PM Everett G King (sLB) 274-I4I8
7/t5/2010 9;40 PM EverettG King (5181274-1418

7 /I6/20L0 9:55 AM Clifton Park NY (518)371-2400

7/t6/2010 11:29 AM Cell Phone NC (704) 249-9773
7l2t/20L0 2:40 PM Cell Phone NY (s18)847-1410

Length of Call in

Minutes:Seconds
1,:34

0:44

0:43

0:36
10:18

0:59
6:02

0:38

0:37

L:45

1:18

0:06

0:34
t:O4
t:21
1:10

L:25

I:42
9:16

0:52

0:37
0:23

7:42

0:03

7:20

A 135



Subj: Yodle Online Webinar - Brad Leitch
Date: Tuesday, April 6, 2O1O 1 8fi2
From: BLeitch@yodle.com
To: makedivorceeasy@aol.com

When: Thursday, April 08, 2010 1 0:00 AM-10:30 AM (GMT-05:00) Eastern
Time (US & Canada).
Where: Online GoToMeeting

********ir*

Charles,

We have our appointment set for this Thursday at 10 AM EST. Please let me
know if you have any questions for me prior to that time. Below are some
quick links to learn more about Yodle.

Our Google Reseller Page:
h tt p : //www. g o o g I e. c o m/ i n t | / en / adwo rds/ re se ller / y odle. h t m I

Yodle's Forbes Article:
http:/ /www.forbe s.com/2008/ 12/ 16/small-business-advertising-ent-sales-
cx-ml_ 1 21 6localadvertising. htm I

Best Regards,

Headers:--
Retu rn-Path: <BLeitch@yod le.com>
Received: from mtain'mco1.11000.mx.aol.com (mtain-mco1.11000.mx.aol.com [172.29.96.73]) by air-
ryn!!,qailao!.com (v128.1) with ESMTP id MAlLlNMB053-a5b94bbbs2bf173; Tue, OO npr 2Oi0
11:26:55 -0400
Received : from mail mxyod le. com (mai lmx.yodle.com l20T .10. 1 76.391)

by mtain-mco1.11000.mx.aol.com (lnternet Inbound) with ESMTp id 3C8F438000099
for <makedivorceeasy@aol.com>; Tue, 6 Apr 2010 11:26:54 -0400 (EDT)

Received: from nyc-exch-l.corp.natpal.com (nyc-exch-1 .corp.natpal.com [1 0.0.0.9s])
by mailmx.yodle.com (Postfix) with ESMTp id 6F8A8236438

A 135



Subj:
Date:
From:
To:

GoToMeeting Invitation r'^^
Thursday, April 8, 2010 '
BLeitch@yodle.com
ma kedivorceeasy@aol. com

+ Now
5&43

1. Please join my meeting.
https: //www 1 . goto meetin g. com/joi n / 599 41 7 9 6 1

2. Use your microphone and speakers (VolP) - a headset is recommended.
Or, call in using your telephone.

Dial 213-289-OQ12
Access Code: 599-41 7-961
Audio PIN: Shown after joining the

Meeting lD: 599-417-961

GoToMeeting(r)
Online Meetings Made Easy(tm)

meeting

Headers---

for <makedivorceeasy@aol.com>; Thu, I Apr 2010 10:03:10 -0400 (EDr)
Received: from nyc-exch-l,corp.natpal.com (t172.16.110.351) by
nyc-exch-l.corp.natpal.com ([1 72.16.11 0.3S]) with mapi; Thu, 8
10:03:10 -0400

From; Brad Leitch <BLeitch@yodle.com>
To : "makedivorceeasy@aol.com" < maked ivo rceeasy@aol. com>
Date: Thu, 8 Apr 2010 10:03:10 -0400
Subject: GoToMeeting Invitation - Meet Now
Thread-Topic: GoToMeeting tnvitation - Meet Now
Th read- | ndex: AcrXJ Dh+ PkH LvHCI RLOWJyh U E3Slg==
Messa0e-t D: <864DD39B08FDA34A96Bc0c42BDobAoAs06 1 3c8DEA2@nyc-exch-
1 .corp.natpal.com>

Return-Path : <BLeitch@yodle.com>
Received: from mtain-de08.11000.mx.aol.com (mtain-deO8.11000.mx.aol.com [172.29.64.20g]) by air-
dc1-0.mail.ao]f9m (v128.1) with ESMTP id MAlLlNDCl0l-86064bbde21f2sa;'Thu, Oe npr ZCftO'
10:03:11 -0400
Received : from mail mx.yod le. com (mailmx.yodle.com [207 .1 0.176.39])

by mtain-de08.11000.mx.aol.com (lnternet Inbound) with ESMT{'ia rc+fa3900015A
for <makedivorceeasy@aol.com>; Thu, 8 Apr 2010 10:03:11 -0400 GDn

Received: from ny€-exch-l .corp.natpal.com (lyc-exch-1 .corp.natpal.com [1 o.o.o.gs])
by mailmx,yodte.com (Postfix) with ESMTp id A0BBF23SF80'

Apr 2010



Subj: Your Yodle Agreement
Date: Thursday, April 8, 2010 1 Bd4lbg$jl4l
From: noreply@yodle.com

* 
To: makedivorceeasy@aol.com

Contract Information:

Monthly Advertising Budget - lnitial budget will be billed on 'Go Live' date.:
$7s0.00

Set Up - Setup, First Month's fees, and the Initial Monthly Budget are billed
and due upon contract signing.
Includes - Keyword Portfolio Design, Geo Targeting, Ad Copy Creation, Search
Provider Selection, Domain Registration.
$0.00

Monthly Management
Includes - Dedicated Marketing Specialist, Website Statistics, Campaign &
Keyword Management, Website Hosting, Access to Yodle Live Platform.
($0.08/min phone fees not included)
$6e.00

Adversite Setup
Includes - Customer Specials or Coupons, Conversion Tracking, Domain Name,
Email Accounts.
$0.00

Total Amount Billed:
$69.00

Yodle &copy; Terms and Conditions:

Customer:
x charles collins
Charles Collins
Make Divorce Easy



Subj: No Subject
Date: Thursday, April 8, 2A1O 3:37:39 EA 5
From: SLong@yodle.com
To: makedivorceeasy@aol.com
cc: BLeitch@yodle,com

Hello Charles,

I am happy to introduce myself as your new Search Marketing Consultant.
Brad has caught me up on the details of your account and we are currently
setting up your information. However, I'd like to set up a time to speak with
you to introduce myself and discuss where we stand and where we are
headed. Please let me know if there is a particular time and date that is
best for me to reach you by phone. lf you have any questions in the
meantime, please feel free to email me or call me without hesitation.

Best Regards,

Scott Long I Interactive Marketing Specialist
Telephone: (800) 462-8725 ext. 6025
Direct #:480.455.6025
slong@yodle.com<mailto:slong@yodle.com> |

www.yod le. com<h ttp: / / www.yod le.com>

Earn $200 for referring your friends to yodle:
Sign up for our referral program
here.<http:/ /www.yodle.com/partneragreemenD (only takes a minute.)

[cid:imageOO1 .gif@01 CADT 1 8.44TC3C60]

Return-Path: <SLong@yodle.com>
Received: from mtain-mco1.11000.mx.aol.com (mtain-mc01.11000.mx.aot.com 1172.29.96.731) by air-
{90-8.ryqil qol,c,om (v128.1) with ESMTP id MA|L|NDE0S1-5ebe4bbe30e2b6; ihu, Oa npr e'OtO
15:37:38 -0400
Received : from mait mx. yod le.com (mai lmx.yodte.com [207 .1 0.i76. 391)

by mtain-mcO1.11000.mx.aol.com (lnternet Inbound) with ESMTp id 3gEgE3g00o0B2



Subj: RE: No Subject
Date: Monday, May 3, 2O1O 8:00:2 5 PM5 3 5
From: Slong@yodle.com
To: makedivorceeasy@aol.com

.v cc: Bleitch@yodle.com

Hello char,

Let's plan to touch base tomorrow when you're available. I will give you a call
at a time that is convenient for you. Let me know what works. Thanks so
much.

Regards,

Scott Long I Interactive Marketing Specialist
Telephone: (800) 462-8725 ext. 6025
Direct #:48O.455.6025
slong@yodle.com<ma ilto:slong@yodle.com> I

www.yod le. com<h ttp: / / www.yodle.com>

Earn $200 for referring your friends to yodle:
Sign up for our referral program
here.<http:/ /www.yodle.com/partneragreement> (only takes a minute.)

[cid: image00 1 . gif@0 1 CAEAE2. 1 E427 220]

From: makedivorceeasy@aol. com Imailto: makedivorceeasy@aol.com]
Sent: Monday, May 03, 201O 10:08 AM
To: Scott Long
Subject: No Subject

Scott:

Please do not continue with the mirror image of my website that was set
up suing makediovrceeasy.org or recording my phone conversations. As I

stated, I can afford at this time to continue.
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Also, should not have gone into effect before May 3 when I was to come
home.

Thank you. Char Collins 518-274-0380

---Headers
Return-Path: <SLong@yod le.com>
Received: from mtain-mg02.11000.mx.aol.corn (mtain-mgO2.11000.mx.aol.com [172.29.96.202]) by air-
mfl0.mail.aol.com (v129.4) with ESMTP id MAlLlNMFI04-8c004bdf6399367; Mon, 03 May 2010
20:0A:25 -0400
Received: from mai I mx.yod le. com (mai I mx.yodle. com 1207 .1 0.176. ggl)

by mtain-mg02,11000.mx.aol,com (lnternet Inbound) with ESMTP id 3762438000088
for <makedivorceeasy@aol.com>; Mon, 3 May 2010 20:00:25 -0400 (EDT)

Received: from nyc-exch-1 .corp.natpal.com (nyoexch-1 .corp.natpal.com [10.0.0.9s1)
by mailmx.yodle.com (Postfix) with ESMTP id BC0AE236BD3
for <makedivorceeasv@aol.com>; Mon, 3 May 2010 20:0A:24 -0400 (EDT)

Received: from nyc-exch-l .corp.natpal.com (1172.16.11 0,351) by
nyc-exch-l.corp.natpal.com ([172.16.110.35]) with mapi; Mon, 3 May 2010
20:00:24 -0400

From: Scott Long <Slong@yodle.com>
To : "ma kedivorceeasy@a ol. com" < m aked ivo rceeasy@aol.com>
CC: Brad Leitch <BLeitch@yodle.com>
Date: Mon, 3 May 2010 20:00:22 -A4A0
Subject: RE: No Subject
Thread-Topic: No Subject
Th read - | nd ex: Acrq 5 B N H8 9wP bAyOTtazJ E6d GtPjwgAO JS rg
Message-lD : <864DD39808FDA34A96BCOC42BD0DA0A506 1 437EA95@nyc-exch-
1 .corp.natpal.com>
References: <1 d355.2027eced. 391 05d02@aol.com>
In-Replv-To: <1 d355.2027eced.391 05d02@aol,com>
Accept-Language: en-US
Content-Language: en-US
X-MS-Has-Attach: yes
X-MS-TNEF-Correlator;
acceptlanguage: en-US
ContentType: m ultiparUrelated;

bou ndary=" 004-864DD39B08FDA34A96BC0C42BDODA0A5061 43TEASSnycexch 1 corpn_";
type=" m u lti pa rUalte rn ative "

MIME-Version: 1.0
x-aol-global-disposition: G
X-AOL-VSS-INFO: 5400. 1 1 58/58201
X-AOL-VSS-CODE: clean
x-aol-sid: 3039ac1 d60ca4bdf63995c7e
X-AOL-IP: 207 iA.176.39
X-Mailer; Unknown (No Version)



Subj: RE: No Subject
Date: Friday, May 7, 2010 1 :39:53 PM 53I
From: BLeitch@yodle,com
To: makedivorceeasy@aol.com

Charles,

A conversation of this nature should not occur through email. I reached out
to you this week and left you a voicemail. Please call me at my direct line
when you get a free second. You signed an agreement for three months of
our service with the budget included.

Warmest Regards,
lf you know of anyone who may be dissatisfied with their current online
campaigns I would be honored to give them a consultation free of obligation.
Please forward me their contact information and we can arrange for an
introduction. I can reward you with $200 for every client you send my way.
Brad Leitch
Account Director - Charlotte Region

Yodle, Inc

9140 Arrowpoint Blvd
Suite 100
Charlotte NC 28273
704.247.2066 (w)
www.yodle.com
Linked in P rof ile < h ttp: / / www. I i n ked i n. com/i n/bradleitch>

lcid:image00 1 .png@01 CAEDEA.C36F4560l

"Clicks are great, calls are better!"...Yodle helps local businesses get more
customers and phone calls through online advertising.

From: makedivorceeasy@aol.com Imailto:makedivorceeasy@aol.com]
Sent: Thursday, l4ay 06, 2010 1 1 :53 PM
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To: Scott Long; Brad Leitch
Subject: No Subject

Scott, Brad:

Please be advised that you are not to to spend any more of my money on
any type of ads.

Since my money has not been refunded, I have notified my credit card
company to block any further withdrawals by you.

They are also sending me the paperwork to protest
not protesting the $69.00 previously paid to you.

the $750 charge. I am

know.lf you have a reasonable offer to settle this, let me

Char Collins

Heade6---
Received : from mail mx.yod le. com (mai lmx.yodle.com t2OT .1 O.1Z 6.ggl)

by mtain-df03.11000.mx.aol.com (lnternet Inbound) with ESMTp'io zgcecg80001SE
for <makedivorceeasy@aol.com>; Fri, T May 2010 13:3g:52 -0400 (EDT)

Received: from nyc-exch-l.corp.natpal.co_m (nyc-exch-l .corp.natpal.com [1o.o.o.ss11
by mailmx.yodle,com (Postfix) with ESMTp iO g3g+OeeObgC
for <makedivorceeasy@aol.com>; Fri, 7 May eOtO 1B:3g:51 -0400 (EDT)

Rece ived : f rom nyc-exch- 1 . co_rp. natpat. co m (t1 T 2.1 6.1 1 O. 351) by
llt9x9!-1:corp.natpat.com ([1 7 2.1 6.11 0.3S]) with mapi; Fri, 7 May 2010
13:39:51 -0400

From: Brad Leitch <Bleitch@yodte.com>
To : "makedivorceeasy@aol. com" <m akedivorceeasy@aol.com>
Date: Fri, 7 May 2010 13:39:49 -0400
Subject: RE: No Subject
Thread-Topic: No Subject
Th read-l ndex: Acrtm MzRkO 1 u/UV5eu +6 gs1 g4e35/AAc0miw
Message-lD: <864DD39B08FDA34A96Bc0c42BDODA0A5061 449EE03@nyc-exch-
1 .corp.natpal.com>
References: <6a086.44 1 86c7 1 .391 4e898@aol, com>
ln-Reply-To: <6a086.44 1&6c7 1.3914e898@aot.com>
Accept-Language: en-US
Content-Language: en-US
X-MS-Has-Attach: yes
X-MS-TNEF-Conelator:
acceptlanguage: en-US
Content-Type : m ultipart/rel ated ;

bo u nd a ry= "-0 04- 864 D D39 B 0 8 F DA34A 96 BC 0 C42 B DO DA0A5 06 1 449 E E03 nycexch l co rpn_,, ;



Subj: RE: No Subject
Date: Tuesday, May 1 1, 2010 10:34:305{S0
From: SLong@yodle.com
To: makedivorceeasy@aol.com, BLeitch@yodle.com

\*-r' cc: Bleitch@yodle,com

Hello Char,

I apologize that I did not get back to you sooner. Your email got caught up in
my junk mail folder for some reason. Brad and I have received your
requests, but as we do have an agreement for an initial 3 months of
advertising at $750 per month and a $69 per month management fee, we are
unable to refund any monies already place toward advertising. Additionally,
the next bill date is 5/28/2010 and our system will move to bill your card.
Brad and I would like to discuss these matters with you over the phone when
you're available. Thanks for your time.

Regards,

Scott Long I lnteractive Marketing Specialist
Tefephone: (800) 462-8725 ext. 6025
Direct #:480.455.6025
slong@yodle.com<ma ilto:slong@yodle.com> |

www.yod le. com<h ttp: / / www.yod le,com>

Earn $200 for referring your friends to yodle:
Sign up for our referral program
here.<http:/ /v,rww.yodle.com/partneragreemenb (only takes a minute,)

[cid:imageOO1 .gif@01 CAFODC. 59F28480]

From: makedivorceeasy@aol.com Imailto: makedivorceeasy@aol.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 06, 2010 8:53 pM

To: Scott Long; Brad Leitch
Subject: No Subject
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Scott, Brad:

Please be advised that you are not to to spend
any type of ads.

Since my money has not been refunded, I have
company to block any further withdrawals by you.

any more of my money on

notified my credit card

They are also sending me the paperwork to protest
not protesting the $69.00 previously paid to you.

the $750 charge. I am

know.lf you have a reasonable offer to settle this, let me

Char Collins

---Headers
Received : from mail mx. yod le, com (mai I mx. yodle.com I2A7 .1 0.176. 391)

by mtain-mc10.11000.mx.aol.com (lnternet Inbound) with ESMTp id 93DC03AO00O68
for <makedivorceeasy@aol.com>; Tue, 11 May 2010 10:34:29 -0400 (EDT)

Received: from nyc-exch-1 .corp.natpal.com (nyc-exch-1 .corp.natpal.com [1 0.0.0.9s])
by mailmx.yodle.com (Postfix) with ESMTp id C3S0C23SCFF'
for <makedivorceeasv@aol.com>; Tue, 11 Mav 2010 10;34:2g -0400 (EDT)

Received: from nyc-exch-l .corp.natpal.com ([172.16.11 0,35]) by
nyc-exch-1.c0_rp.natpal.com (1172.16.110,3S1) with mapi; Tu-b, i 1 May ZAfi
10:34:29 -0400

From: Scott Long <Slong@yodle.com>
To : "makedivorceeasy@aol. com " <maked ivorceeasy@aol, com>, Brad Leitch

<BLeitch@yodle.com>
CC: Brad Leitch <BLeitch@yodle.com>
Date: Tue, 11 May 2010 10:34:26 -0400
Subject: RE: No Subject
Thread-Topic: No Subject
Thread- | ndex : Acrtm MzRkO 1 u/UV5Q u+ Cgal bAe35/ADfa6uw
Message-l D: <864DD39B08FDA34496Bc0c4zBDODA0A506 1 4s6AEF3@ nyc-exch-
1 .corp. natpal, com>
References: <6a086.441 86c7 1, 39 1 4e898@aol.com>
ln-Reply-To: <6a086.44 1 86c7 1.3914eS9S@aot.com>
Accept-Language: en-US
Content-Language: en-US
X-MS-Has-Attach: yes
X-MS'TNEF-Conelator:
acceptlanguage: en-us
Content-Type: m ultiparUrelated ;

boundary="-004-864DD39B08FDA34A96BC0C42BD0DA0A5061 45OAEF3nycexchl corpn_";
type="multi pa rt/alternative"

MIME-Version: 1.0



Subj:
Date:
From:
To:

RE: user id
Tuesday, June 1, 2010 12:03:22542
BLeitch@yodle.com
ma ked ivorceeasy@aol. com

Char,

The calls are coming directly to you and are NOT being intercepted. The
mirror website is so that we can track the first time callers as I explained,
this tracking phone number is going directly into yours. We also provided you
with an email including full instructions on how to login with UN and PW. On
top of that we have made many attempts to reach you via phone, but never
get a response.

I really don't know what you are fighting for here or why anything is being
disputed, I think a simple phone call might help both of us.

Best Regards,
lf you know of anyone who may be dissatisfied with their current online
campaigns I would be honored to give them a consultation free of obligation.
Please forward me their contact information and we can arrange for an
introduction. I can reward you with $200 for every client you send my way.
Brad Leitch
Account Director - Charlotte Region

Yodle, Inc

9140 Arrowpoint Blvd
Suite 100
Charlotte NC 28273
704.247.2066 (w)
www.yodle.com
Li nkedi n Prof ile <h ttp: / / www. lin kedin .com/ in/bradleitc h>

[cid:imageO01 .png@01 CBO 1 82.6B83E8CO]

"Clicks are great, calls are better!"...Yodle helps local businesses get more
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_ 
customers and phone calls through online advertising.

From: makedivorceeasy@aol.com Imailto:makedivorceeasy@aol.com]
Sent: Tuesday, June 0i, 2010 1 1 :52 AM
To: Brad Leitch
Subject: user id

Brad:

I do not have a user lD or a password for my account. I was never notifed
of the phone calls that you intercepted from my web site. As such, I was not
able to respond to their inquiries. Lost business because of your actions. I do
not have a user lD or password.

Be advised you are not to intercept any of my phone calls or e-mails
again. Obviously, yoU are using a mirror image of my website and therefore
are deliberately interfering with my customers contacting me directly. I

specfically told you not to use a mirror image of my web site in a previous e-
mail.

My credit card account was charged. lt will be disputed and my credit
card number has been changed.

I also received a call on May 27th from Yahoo about you setting up an
account with them using my website address. I informed them that you were
previously informed you were not to take any actions on my behalf.

I also received today a charge against my account in the amount of
$813.00. You told me it was $750 per month including $69.00 for your
management fee. I certainly believe you are padding the bills and are making
more than $69.00 in management fees off of me.

I expect a full refund except for $69.00

I also want the names and phone numbers and dates of every voice mall
that you intercepted from my web site.
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Char Collins.

*-*Headers
Received : from mail mx.yod le. com (mai lmx. yodle.com pA7 .10. I 76.391)

by mtain-me04.r'l000.mx.aol.com (lnternet Inbound) with ESMTP id A989D3800016F
for <makedivorceeasy@aol.com>; Tue, 1 Jun 201012:03:20 -0400 (EDT)

Received: from nyc-exch-1 .corp.natpal.com (nyc-exch-1 .corp.natpal,com [10.0.0.3s])
by mailmx.yodle.com (Postfix) with ESMTP id 86F9923SCFF
for <makedivorceeasy@aol.com>; Tue, 1 Jun 2010 12:03:18 -0400 (EDT)

Received: from nyc-exch-1 .corp.natpal,com (1172J16.11 0.351) by
nyc-exch-l.corp.natpal.com ([172.16.110.35]) with mapi; Tue, 1 Jun 2010
12:A3:18 -0400

From: Brad Leitch <Bleitch@yodle.com>
To ; "makedivorceeasy@aol.com" <makedivorceeasy@aol.com>
Date: Tue, 1 Jun 201A Q:03:17 -04A0
Subject: RE: user id
Thread-Topic. user id
Th re ad- | nd ex: AcsB okS I G N G p EbLMT+ O DAOH gWwd fgwAAU mqw
MessaOe-l D : <864DD39B08FDA34A96BC0C42BDODAOA506 1 4A85 1 EF@nyc-exch-
l.corp.natpal.com>
Ref e re n ces : < 1 2f 2.3dd4 c282.393680 82 @ ao | . co m >
In-Replv-To: <1 2f2.3dd4c282.39368682@aot.com>
Accept-Language: en-US
Content'Language: en-US
X-M$-Has-Attach: yes
X-MS-TNEF-Conelator:
acceptlanguage: en-US
ContentType: multiparUrelated ;

boundary="-004-864DD39B08FDA34A96BC0C42BD0DA0A50614A851 EFnycexch1corpn-',;
type="m ultipa rUalte rn ative"

MIME-Version: 1.0
x-aol-global-disposition: G
X-AOL-VSS-INFO: 5400. 1 1 58159266
X-AOL-VSS-CODE: clean
x-aol-sid : 3039ac1 d60 8c4c0 52f 4829aa
X-AOL-IP: 2A7 J0,176.39



Subj: RE: user id
Date: Tuesday, June 1, 2O1O 2:41:43 545
From: BLeitch@yodle,com
To: makedivorceeasy@aol.com

You logged in today, we can see when you have logged in. I know you do have
your login information, so what is the real issue here? Just let me know how
I can help. At first you had car trouble, now it's because you can't login?

Can you see where we are confused here?
lf you know of anyone who may be dissatisfied with their current online
campaigns I would be honored to give them a consultation free of obligation.
Please forward me their contact information and we can arrange for an
introduction. I can reward you with $200 for every client you send my way.
Brad Leitch
Account Director - Charlotte Region

Yodle, Inc
9140 Arrowpoint Blvd
Suite 100
Charlotte NC 28273
704.2a7.2066 (w)
www.yodle.com
Li nked i n P rof ile < h ttp: / / www. I i n ked i n .com/ in / brad reitch>

[cid:imageO0 1 .png@01 CB01 98.89AC0540]

"Clicks are great, calls are better!"...Yodle helps local businesses get more
customers and phone calls through online advertising.

From: makedivorceeasy@aol. com I ma i lto: makedivorceeasy@aol. com]
Sent: Tuesday, June 01, 2O1O 12:52 pM

To: Brad Leitch
Subject: Re: user id
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fn a message dated 6/1/10 12:A3:22 PM, Bleitch@yodle.com writes:

We also provided you with an email including full instructions on how to login
with UN and PW.

Brad:

I never got your e-mail with instructions. I have saved all of your e-mails.

off .

As far as I am concerned your service is useless and overpriced and a rip

Headers*-.-
Received : from mail mx.yod te. com (mai lmx.yodle.com lZO7 .1 0.176.391)

by mtain-mdO2.11000.mx.aol.com (lnternet Inbound) with ESMTp iA OSZO$8000190
for <makedivorceeasy@aol.com>; Tue, 1 Jun 2010 14:41:42 -040O (EDT)

Received: from nyc-exch-1 .corp.natpal.com (nyc-exch-1 .corp.natpal.com [10.0.0.35])
by mailmx.yodle.com (Postfix) with ESMTp id ECA31235D0F
for<makedivorceeasy@aol.com>; Tue, 1 Jun 201014:41:41 -04AO GDT)

Received: from nyc-exch-1.corp.natpal.com (172.16.110.351) by
nyc-exch-l.corp.natpal.com ([172.16.110.3S]) with mapi; Tue, i Jun 2010
14:41:42 -0400

From: Brad Leitch <BLeitch@yodle.com>
To : "makedivorceeasy@aol. com" <m aked ivorceeasy@aol. com>
Date: Tue, 1 Jun 201A 14:41:37 -0400
Subject: RE: user id
Thread-Topic: user id
Th read- | ndex: AcsBqrWsqadQFCRl SF23n 1 AdLvcOleADxWLw
Messase-l D : <B64DD39B08FDA34A96Bc0c42BD0DA0A506 

1 481 4c2D@nyc-exch-
1 .corp.natpal.com>
References: <b082c.6fgf2df 1 . 3936949a@aol.com>
I n-Reply-To : <b082c.6f 9f2df1. 3936949a@aot. com>
Accept-Language: en-US
Content-Language; en-US
X-MS-Has-Attach: yes
X-MS-TNEF-Conelator:
acceptlanguage: en-US

Char



Subj: RE: user id
Date: Tuesday, June 1, 2010 5:05:00 547
From: BLeitch@yodle,com
To: makedivorceeasy@aol.com

We have delivered clicks and calls as you can see from the account. You
have repeatedly said that we are a rip off, we are placing you online and you
are getting calls from these clicks, so I'm having a hard time understanding
what your concerns are. You are in a three month agreement, it sounds like
you are trying to breech an agreement, which at this point is out of my
hands.

Contact Scott, I am just your sales rep.
lf you know of anyone who may be dissatisfied with their current online
campaigns I would be honored to give them a consultation free of obligation.
Please forward me their contact information and we can arrange for an
introduction. I can reward you with $200 for every client you send my way.
Brad Leitch
Account Director - Charlotte Region

Yodle, Inc
9140 Arrowpoint Blvd
Suite 100
charlotte Nc 28273
7O4.247.2066 (w)
www.yodle.com
Linked i n Prof ile < h ttp: / / www. I i n ked i n .com/ in/brad reitch>

[cid:image0O1 .png@O1 CBO1AC.40B1 1 1A0]

"Clicks are great, calls are better!"...Yodle helps local businesses get more
customers and phone calls through online advertising.

From: makedivorceeasy@aol.com Imailto:makedivorceeasy@aol.com]
Sent: Tuesday, June A1 , 2O1O 4:57 PM
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To: Brad Leitch
Subject: Re: user id

Brad:

I logged in today because Scott sent me directions how to log in. lf you
look at my account you will see I have never logged in before. As I have

stated before, you are a rip off as far as I am concerned.

Char

Headers*
Received : from mai lmx. yod le.com (mai lmx.yodle.com I2A7 .1 0.1 76. 391)

by mtain-mg01.11000.mx.aol.com (lnternet Inbound) with ESMTP id E1634380000E9
for <makedivorceeasy@aol.com>; Tue, 1 Jun 201017:04:59 -0400 (EDT)

Received: from nyc-exch-l.corp.natpal.com (nyc-exch-l.corp.natpal.com [10.0.0.35])
by mailmx,yodle.com (Postfix) with ESMTP id C3D22235D0E
for <makedivorceeasv@aol.com>; Tue, 1 Jun 2010 17:04:58 -0400 (EDT)

Received: from nyc-exch-1 .corp.natpal.com ([172.16.110.35]) by
nyc-exch-l.corp.natpal.com ([172.16.110,35D with mapi; Tue, 1 Jun 2010
17:04:58 -0400

From: Brad Leitch <Bleitch@yodle.com>
To: "makedivorceeasy@aol.com" <makedivorceeasy@aol.com>
Date: Tue, I Jun 2010 17:A4:54 -0400
Subject: RE: user id
Thread-Topic: user id
Th read-lndex: AcsBzPvpf33nEAPsR keCG pZhASdq kgAAFyyw
Messase-l D: <864DD39B08FDA34A96BC0C42BD0DA0A5061 481 4FE7@nyc-exch-
l.corp.natpal.com>
References: <c6d9a.76350412.3936ce0d@aol.com>
I n-Reply-To : <c6d9a. 7635041 2.3936ce0d@aol. com>
Accept-Language: en-US
Content-Language: en-US
X-MS-Has-Attach: yes
X-MS-TNEF-Correlator:
acceptlanguage: en-US
Content-Type: multiparUrelated ;

boundary:"-004-864DD39B08FDA34A96BC0C42BD0DA0A5061 4B1 4FETnycexch1 corpn_";
type="m ulti pa rUalte mative "

MIME-Version: 1.0
x-aol-global-disposition : G
X-AOL-V$S-INFO; 5400, 1 1 5815927 4
X-AOL-VSS-CODE: clean
x-aol-sid: 3039ac1 d60c94c0575fb35e0
X-AOL-lP: 207 .10.176.39



Subj: RE: No Subject
Date: Thursday, May 13, 2O1O 12:01:1 M,9
From: SLong@yodle.com
To: makedivorceeasy@aol.com, SLong@yodle.com

_ cc: Bleitch@yodle.com

Hello Char,

Again, I think this is a conversation that is better pursued over the phone.
Please let me know a time when you're available to speak. I will give you a

call at that time. Thanks so much.

Regards,

Scott Long I lnteractive Marketing Specialist
Telephone: (800) 462-8725 ext. 6025
Direct #:484.455.6025
slong@yodle.com<ma ilto:slong@yodle.com> |

www.yod le. com<h ttp: / / www.yodle.com>

Earn $200 for referring your friends to Yodle:
Sign up for our referral program
here. <http:/ /www.yodle.com/partneragreement> (only takes a minute,)

[cid:image00 1 . gif@0 1 CAF77A. D50BC2 5 0]

From: makedivorceeasy@aol.com Imailto:makedivorceeasy@aol.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 13,2010 7:i 1 AM
To: Scott Long
Subject: Re: No Subject

Scott:

I informed you on April 30, 2010 not to forward with the advertising. The
most I can be held responsible for would be the $69 per month management
fee which would mean the most lwould still owe you is $138.00. lcan only
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assume you are either getting a "kick back" on the advertising or you are

simply pocketing most of the $750.00.

lf I do not receive a refund, I will, if necessary, file a complaint with the
New York State Attorney General's office.

Char

Received; from mailmx.yod le. com (mai imx.yodle.com PA7 .10. 1 76. 391)
by mtain-dd07.11000.mx.aol.com (lnternet lnbound) with ESMTP id 82A223800017C
for <makedivorceeasv@aol.com>: Thu, 13 Mav 2010 12:01:12 -0400 (EDT)

Received: from nyc-exch-l.corp.natpal.com (nyc-exch-l.corp.natpal.com [10.0.0.85j)
by mailmx.yodle.com (Postfix) with ESMTP id 28BFB23SD43
for <makedivorceeasy@aol.com>; Thu, 13 May 2010 e:A1:12 -0400 (EDT)

Received: from nyc-exch-1 .corp.natpal.com (1172.16.11 0.3S1) by
nyc-exch-l.corp.natpal.com ([172.16.110.35]) with mapi; Thu, 13 May 2010
12:01.12 -0400

From: Scott Lonq <Slong@yodle.com>
To: "makedivorceeasy@aol.com" <makedivorceeasy@aol.com>, Scott Long

<SLong@yodle.com>
CC; Brad Leitch <Bleitch@yodle.com>
Date: Thu, 13 May 2VA 12-:A1:11 -0400
Subject: RE: No Subject
Thread-Topic: No Subject
Th read-l ndex: Acry ph 93G ej4 3eCxS4WtJ SsuS3 n I aeAD04 ke
M essa ge- lD : < 864DD 39B0BF DA34A96 Bc0 c42 BD0DA0A506 1 46 1 eF T s@ny c-exch-
l.corp.natpal.com>
References: <8e1 B1 . 3e8694eb.391 d6271 @aol.com>
I n-Replv-To: <Be1 B1 . 3e8694eb.39 1 d627 1 @aot. com>
Accept-Language: en-US
Content-Language: en-US
X-MS-Has-Attach: yes
X-MS-TNEF-Correlator:
acceptlanguage: en-US
Content-Type: m ultiparUrelated ;

boundary="-O04-B64DD39B0BFDA34496BC0C42BD0DAOA5061 4612F7 Snycexch 1 corpn_";
type=" m u lti pa rValte rn ati ve"

MIME-Version: 1.0
x-aol-global-disposition : G
X-AOL-VSS-INFO: 5400. 1 1 58i58549
X-AOL-VSS-CODE: clean
x-aol-sid; 3039ac1 d40934bec224B42Bc
X-AOL-IP: 207.10.1 76.39


